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B y  A N N  C O U R T E R  
Beautiful girls; frustrated stu- the freshman hero, 

dents, and the big wind . of the 
draft all sweep- by John Matthews, 
naive freshman, as he views the 
campus for the first, time in the 
scenes of "Time, Staggers On," 
annual musical show which.begins 
Thursday evening in Hogg Audi
torium. 

Produced by Theta Sigma Phi, 
national fraternity for women in 
journalism, the IhW^snjtfgg' 
by Tommy Jones, with music by 
Harvey Schmidt, and choreogra
phy by Persig Hopkins. 

Tickets may be purchased from 
members of Theta Sigma 3®, or 
at the University Co-Op, Hemp
hill's Book ' Stores, William-
Charles Music Co., the Texas Book 
Store, J. R. Reed Music Co., the 
Music Building box office, and 
Journalism Building 108. 

Hero of the 1951 TSO is a 
young freshman coming to college 
with high and innocent ideals only 
to be caught in the tangle of stu
dent politics and intrigue. He is 
portrayed by (Jerry Matthews, 
sophomore acting major. 

A member of Curtain Club, 
Matthew* has appeared in seven 
musical»withthe Houston Sum
mertime Light Opera Company. 
Ht will be remembered 6n the 
campus for performances in "The 
World: We Make," "The Merchant 
of Venice," "Hipsy Boo," and 
"School for Husbands." He also 
appeared on a television produc
tion of the dream sequence from 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream." 

The freshman he portraysis "a 
good, guy," mainly Interested in 
founding libraries for children un
til he comes in contact with the 
big, bad editor of the Ranger, 
who leads him from the simple 
life. 

The editor, Doug Douglas, is 
classified as "just a promoter" by 
Bill Pitts, the senior acting major 
who will portray him. Pitts is a 
26-year-old student from Dallas 
who has appeared in "Dear Bru
tus" this year and in more than 
a dozen plays in the past. A mem
ber of Curtain Club, he worked 
for one season ' in professional 
theater in New York. 

Associate editor of the Ranger, 
Linda Smith, is acted by Janice 
Reeves, 21-year-old, sophomore 
who transferred from Kilgore 
Junior College. A Curtain Club-
probationer, she is employed 'as 
.full-time, secretary. of .the Departs 
mejat of Physics, and is enrolled 
for only one course. 

For TSO Janice must portray 
a 25-year-old graduate student 
who falls hopelessly in love with 

MacCorkie Takes 
Economy Offer / 

Dr. Stuart MacCorkie; munici
pal research 'expert and" Austin 
City Council member, has tenta
tively accepted ,ti»e executive di
rectorship of the Texas Economy 
Commission* Associated;; Press re
ported Saturday. * _L. .* , 

His final decision" pgnds grant
ing of a leave of absence from 
the University, where he -is a pro
testor of government and director 
of the Bureati of Municipal Re
search, the secretary of state's 
office reported Saturday. Secre
tary of State John' Ben dhepperd 
is* secretary of the Economy Com
mission. 

The Commission was'appointed 
by Gov. Allan Shivers last March 
to study state government costs 
aijd seek economy routes. Lack 
of funds has delayed its work. It 
Is not expected to make recom
mendations to the 52nd Legisla
ture,. which convenes Tuesday.' 

When things 
go wrong, she weeps on the sh'ouU 
der of her consoling buddy, 
"Plash" Doggin, photographer for 
campud publications. 

In real life "Flash" is Randy 
Dodson, 21-year-old radio broad
casting major who will graduate 
directly into the Army at the end 
of this seinester. He has sung in 

on the campus has appeared in 
the "Round-Up Revue," "Forty 
Acre Follies/' and "Hipsy Boo." 

„ Dodson is a member of Radio 
Guild and the Curtain Club, and is 
also a. transfer from Kilgore Jun 
ior College. 

Cheesecake, important ingre
dient of college life, is personified 
by "Lungs" Bedlow, acted by 
Jane Boulter. A senior drama 
education major, Jane is a trans
fer from NTSC. She has appeared 
ir "The Corn/is Grfeen," and 
"School for Husbands," and the 
1950- TSO. She Is a member ~ot 
Curtain Club and Zeta Tau Alpha 
sorority. x 

The character she portrays ir 
the campus popularity queen; who} 
goes all out for publicity and will 
dtf anything to get' "what she 
Wants. 

A special productioh number in 
this year's shew is the "Registra
tion Day Ballet," which includes 
such Sequences as the Physical 
Training Waltz, the Seduction 
Chant of the Sexy Sectionizers, 
and the loyalty oath chant, 

A take-off on waitresses in a 
Drag drug store is performed by 
three gum-chewing girls .who sing 
and dance to the tune and lyrics 
of "Feed 'Em Grits." 

PHYSICAL CULCHOQR. Ruth Munson and' Jim Forwald show 
what physical education a+ The University of Texas .did for them 
in the special Registration Ballet, part of the 1951 TSO which 
opens Thursday ; , , 

zt'te ~wtT" 

Drafting All 18-Yea^ 
£y th* Prttf -

Basic military training for all l8-year-old youths and com
bat duty for many of them were advocated Saturday by Sen
ator Martin (R-Pa), only retired major general in Congregg. 

"Tiie 18-year-<)ld makes a grand combat soldier," Martin 
said, adding: * 

"There is no question that Congress must completely over
haul the present Selective Service Act quickly." 

Leaders in both the Senate and House announced that pub
lic hearing would begin shortly on administration proposals 

controls over-manpower. 
These include revisions of the draft act that would lower 

the induction age from 19 to 18, extend required services 
' : * 4' . . i , ' : • L.J: 

from 21 months to 27 or possibly SO labn^i  ̂
on deferments and exemptions. v , 

After a talk Saturday with President Trtttfi 
White House ̂ ong with other, congressional leaders, Senates ̂  
Lyndon Johnson \U-Tex) said the Senat» Armell Service  ̂
Preparedness Subcommittee would begin manpower heur« 
i n g s  o n  W e d n e s d a y ^  ,  - v v -  f  ' ' • "  

"Secretary of Defense Marshall will present the adminis
tration's recommendations," Johnson, chairman of the Sea«\>? 

shall will speak for all agencies of the government .rovpfred 
in the manpower question. 

Graduates of .the College of day by Joe Farrar, director of 

Immediate construction will be
gin on the $646,000 state head
quarters. and library building of 
the State Medical Association of 
Texas, announced Dr. S. N. Key, 
Sr., chairman of the building com
mittee. . Building contracts were 
approved at a recent meeting of 
the building committee andrBoard 
of Trustees in Fort Worth. , 
—Lamar Boulevard and Nifie^ 
teenth Streets will be the build
ing site. . The association is* tem
porarily occupying an old resi
dence at Guadalupe and West 
Seventh Streets. 

Construction will "start m the 
immediate future-if no new emer
gency: regulations intervene. Fur
nishings and equipment for the 
building will cost an, estimated 
$50,000 in addition to the con
struction costs. 

ROTC Will Talc. Men 
At Mid-Sem«st*r 

The University Army ROTC 
and Air ROTC are accepting mid
term enrollees into their programs. 
The Navy ROTC can accept new 
members only during the fall term. 

CoL Maybin IL Wilson, com
mandant of the Army ROTC, said# 
"It is desirable that students etf-
ter during the fall term, but due 
to transfers enrolling at the TJni-
versity mid^tem, we have accord
ingly made openings for them"." ~ 

Col.; "Wilttin said the new en
rollees.. could take the second se
mester > courses first, bqt must 
make'up the first semester courses 
later during the program. J -

-"Freshman students infcthe 
ROTC program must be in at least 
one year, before they can be de
ferred from the draft," he said. 

VLs4-cre5 
By CHARLIE LEWIS * 
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» 

, The geology lab instructor was 
laboriously drawing a glacier on 
the blackboard. .After some, little 
difficulty, he jokingly asked 

ed to model. 
"Why?" she purred ifi a low; 

velvety voice."Do I act like an 
i»e_|>eig|P^ ^ 

M*} - "u« 
th* follow{nx bit of ora-

. t«ry in • l«**l opinion, decided to 
«Wiat« it to his "Iworlu" ]»rof 
mt «mi •!**" 

& 

"But tl>« erratic mal* «Uad«th 
apart—lik« patii^n eB a mena* 
taent, «nuli*r *t grlof." 

<*•* 

In a chemistry lab not' long ago, 
tjie instructor aslce4 a vtadent 
what H2S04 was. -
; *1 know' it," the student strug

gled. tip of my 
jtongee.% ^ , 

"Well^' the instructojf Mmrled, 
" jflplt IVs ni-

&MM 

Engineering ar« having no diffi
culty securing jobs, even' if they 
are eligible for the draft. 

So says W. R. Hudson, execu
tive assistant to the Dean of the 
College. 

''Engineers are critical ma^stial 
now and will probably remain so 
for the next six to eight years," 
H u d s o n  e x p l a i n e d  S a t u r d a y .  
"Many boys feel that because they 
are eligible for the draft they 
can't get jobs, hut they are 
wrong." 

Hudson's statement points up 
an exception to that made Thurs 

A good opportunity for approx
imately 80 >er cent of the stu
dents to play will be offered dur
ing Dead Week which begins 
Thursday. The remaining ;20 per 
cent—eager students that they 
are—will review a semester's 
work as a preliminary gesture to 
fall-terat examinations. ' 

Movie theaters, night clubs, 
and an assorted number of front
door steps have been the beck and 
call in. the past to the above-men
tioned 80 per cent. These pea
sants of the educational system, 
howeYer, lalways_. pfcovide them
selves with an out. Rationalise 
tion steps into the- picture when 
they are confronted with, the is
sues of Dead Week. It go&s some-
tjiing like this: "How can anyone 
learn in one week what hasn't 

been learned in. four months?" 
A dim cellar with a large sup

ply of the oil that burns at the 
witching hour is the* habitat of 
those students /$hose mental pro-
cesses are more direct than others 

"who would cavort midst pleasures, 
'palaces, night clubs, and movie 
houses. Rejecting worldly pleas
ures they retdre to their dim cel
lars and in monkish seclusion pur
sue intellectual attainment. "Deed 
Week," so the legend goes, 
evolved from these-—cheek oner— 
a. admirable, b. silly, practices. 
- After ̂ Wednesday, these prac
tices *re not permissible : 1. the 
giving of quizzes or written re
views covering more than that 
day's assignment, or 2. the giving 
of any part of a final examina
t ion .  '  v  :  • •  *  

1 

Coffee Time' 
as 

"Coffee Time," the replacement Wednesdays C;at tfie 
for Friday Frolics, will make its 
debut Friday afternpon from 3 to 
6 o'clock in'the Main Lounge of 
the Texas Union. 
. Students may bring their coke 
dates to the Union for .either 
afternoon dancing or just sitting 
and talking.- ~ 

;• Brock Pearce, director of tht 
Union, said that' lack of' atten
dance was the reason for discon
tinuing the Friday Frolics. He 
said students had suggested that; 
they get some new ideas as'S "re
placement. 

Students suggested to the Free: 
Dance Committee the idea offer
ing a dance on Friday afternoon-
to help utilize the Union. 

The Free Dance? Committee fa 
its' meeting Friday discussed 
plans for the dance end set' up-* 
steering committee to pl4p the 
layout, publicity, and refresh-

Members of the steering ettp-
mittee "are Ed Notestine, Margaret 
Endress, Ronnie West, . JPortep 
Johnson, Jean Welhauscji; Jimmy 
Laughlin, and James Lusk. They 
will meet Monday at 4 o'clock jta 
the Union to make final plans for 
the first dance. <•» 

la connection with ttew ideas to 
promote student 'interest in 
Unioq, tbfvjjlnlte 

same 
Fridays fr.om 9 

times, 
and on 
o'clock. 

The Music Committee plans to 
buy long-playing records to play 
during the day. 

These assignments- must be 
handed in before the beginning of 
Dead Week: 1. term papers, in
cluding all essays, theses, synop
ses, and the like, and 2. term; pro-
jects, including any type of'pro
ject as&igned for completion out
side regular hours. 

These practices are permitted 
during Dead-Week: 

1. Assigning advance work 
daily (including daily problems), 
and the giving of a short quiz 
covering the assignment for that 
day; 

2. Giving postponed, quizzes for 
individual students who present 
acceptable excuses for not having 
taken the regular, quiz; and 

3. Accepting postponed paper 
and projects from students who 
present acceptable.' excuses for 
delay. 1 .. , 

The'following recommendations 
for Dead Week have been offered 
by the 20 per cent whose voices 
you can heat echoing from their. . 
dim cellars. V 

1; "Beaucoup" coffee, • -Vslsv. 
2. "Beaucoup" meditation, and 

• 3. "Beaucoup" lists of alibis in 
case one fails. 

From. the faculty comes this 
recommeadation: 

"Beaucottp" STUDY. 

the Student Employment Bureau. 
Farrar said that students likely to 
be . called into service are having 
a very difficult time finding jobs. 

"Job opportunities for engineers 
are , better now than they have 
been in two years," Hudson con--
tintied. "We are not having dif-
ficutly in finding jobs; we are 
having difficulty in convincing the 
boys that >they should take jobs." 

Hudson alluded to' a coming 
shortage of engineers in future 
years. 

Last year there were 52,000 
engineering graduates in this 
country, 600 of which were from 
th*;Uaiv»niity.'P^iy300 freshmen 
enrolled in engineering this year. 
This could mean that by 1954 
there would be only 20,000 en
gineering graduates, 

One nationwide corporation em-son concluded. 

ploying engineers will select em
ployees regardless of selective ser
vice or reserve status. If the pros
pective employe is called into 
the service before reporting, his 
job will be held open for him, a 
statement from the corporation 
says. • • •: 

Hudson continued, "The coming 
shortage of engineers has already 

been foreseen by the big com
panies. That is why they are wil
ling to take men who may be with 
them only a short tlme-r-because 
they will have these men returning 
one day to fill the future Heed* 
of the company. ,</[r 

"This sort of arrangement guar
antees a man a job when he 
comes back from-service, and also 
enables the companies to . secure 
manpower for .the - future," Had' 

The draft act 
9 and under it the DefeisaaT 
Department already has 
ed for induction of 240,000 
young men in the 19 through 
26 age bracket for the Janu
ary-March quarter of tids jrwiv 

Such a rate, if continued, would 
draft 960,000 youths—or lust 
short . of 1,000,000—into the 
armed services this yeaxv —• -

Officials; say -that - more-^ -
1,000,000 young men mtist enter 
the armed services each year to 
attsin the minimum - goal of 
500,t>00 for the Army, fTavy and j 
Air-Forces set. by PWsident-Trtt^ 

Unless some of those la the 19-
26 age bracket now defer^^Ml 
made eligible it apparently .will' 
be necessary to take t large num-
ber of the 18-year-olds to in<rrease 
the f̂low of inductees sti®ici«nt|)r,:k® 

4.-8-

' •v; ' ' T"" t M  ̂

Best Teachers, 
Suggests 

Citizens must act to .keep the 
nation's best teachers out of the 
draft, L. D. Haskew, dean of the 
Cqllege of Education, told an edu-
catipti conference here Wednes
day. 
r'~^Dean^^ fiaskew made-^^an except 
tion to those teachers who volun
teer or whose special qualifications 
m*ke them valuable to the armed 

"Lay people must take the 
lead in asking draft boards to de
fer teachers in public schools who 
render good service," he said. 

School officials cannot request 
deferments, and patriotic teachers 

Whitehall Repairs Set 
At 50 Days in Contract 

eeHntract for reconstruction 
of Whitehall Co-Op was awarded 
to T. F. Scallorn of Austin Thurs
day by the offiee of the eomp-
tiroller. '•/„ 

The contract," for $12,6867 <ialte 
for work to begin by January 15. 
The job is to be completed in 50 
working days. ,v , 

Kfill not, Haskew added. 
Also, teachers salaries must be 

kept at. a level to cut*, outside 
attractions, he declared. . ^ , 

Haskew spoke before a confer
ence of school executives and oil 
company tax experts from fiity-
eight districts, supported largely 
by taxing oil properties. 

Two other meetings,' concerned 
with improving teacher certifica
tion and getting better music edu
cation, were held the same day. 
These meetings were sponsored 
by the Texas Education Agency. 

est 

begin playing recori 
iar and sttni-clawical 

i 

!r*»csrfr«jiyni 
4. Wmdhajw ieacher 

Wats Interview 
Women Student! 
For Army Career 

Capt. Betty M. Sayre ahd Sgt, 
Anne K. Schuler of the Headquar
ters Texas Military District were 
on the campus Friday interview
ing women interested in reserve 
and regular army commissions. 
They will be in the Student' Em
ployment , office from 8 te 10 
o'clock Monday morning# §[;-

Capt, Sayre" spoke to various 
physical training and home, eco
nomics classy Friday. Sie said 
She is pleased with the number 
of people who have expressed in
terest in the Corps.-  ̂ 7: 

A program for tile selection of 
women for regular commissions Is 
the chief interest of Capt Sayre 
and Sgt. Schuler, since applica
tions for this program must be 
in San Antonio by January 15. 

Regular army commissions are 
more permanent than those is the 
reserve. Women receiving regu
lar commissions will he those ex-jdhiim 

in the future. Selections 
ar« competitive and are made af
ter « thorough aereening proced
ure and includes; investigation* 

t <' * T *. i ' 
Services Sunday 
For Chancellor's Uncle 
' I ?«&«cal s«ry|e  ̂for 

JWwwtar 

thisVweek 
on. Wednesday arid Thursday from  ̂
9, to 4 o'clock in the Main Loung* -ihef women too can Ho fbeif part In a waj crjtf*,' 
Music will continue to bo played At <wearwg^^gieroroony ebo -̂participant* 

and Mis$ 

fa ''h&ion'f «fh^a. 

U£On»profestor of. military -sciofica, 
• •farl A»n^n«o#«ssistaiW daaa of 

Mty M. Sayr# doas'tba 
it/fimpio 

cellor James will he 

Hident, fanptoyflaeBt^ 0?ract«»lf. 

(•'Mr*. Hartjia Sfitime a1,, 
a graduate m 

Universî r Law School in 1895 

m: 

Senator Martin, now 71 »w«f  ̂

dating back to the Spanish-Am«rv 
lean, said it would be "a good thia#-̂  
te have every 18-year-old manteln 
the basic training. 
_"When I was 18 X went to tit* 
Phflippines and before I was 19 
I was under heavy enemy fire." 
ho said. "The 18-year-old miksn e 
grand combat soldier. He is men. 
telly and physically alert Whea 
he becomes a little older he is set 
Jn his wmyt»" 1 -c 

Martin, who rose from private' 
to major general in bis long aTmr  ̂
career, said "history of our eottn- • 
try proves that men 18 and erea * 
younger make fine soldierŝ ' 

Sweef to Teach 
History Seminai 
'  ̂«v William -ijj,Warrea ̂  4$wwE 
chairman of the. • • faculty «f 
^rkins School of Theology, 8ou4 
tbern Methodist University, will̂  
offer a seminar in the Depeitiaeittb 
of History tiie second semester. 
Dr. M. B. Gutsch. chairman 
Department̂  eanoaneed  ̂ -?:.v 

The, seminar will deal witk 
those forces in America hî l 
whielfc were responsible for the ys 
eventual separation ef dhurd* i1' 

stat« and tihe adoption of the prin
ciple of complete religious liberty* 
St. Sweet i* the outetaadhig au. 
tbor»t# oatUs subject. Dr.Out 
saut. * 

Dr. Sweet ia aatbmr of 
number of books and articles. 
Amoup his most famous wo 
*The Story of Religion in s 

Polished ia. 1930, «nd 
Ugion on the American. 
published in 1931. * 
. Tht of the 
iftar i« 391K, and ft *81 meel 
once a week on Monday from 
to o'dock. This eeutta.lt̂ ialj 
listed i» iiu> final aanoancemMt I 
of couwies bwtause î kas w«e ' 
completed „in,, time, for 
tion, Dr. Gutsch 

I 

Coffeorum Picks 
L^-

eaviloav t̂ a*d. eeom 
tiona, ox 

a moral coda «> ard l̂ 
These oqh&bi %yi WI; 
r *"• tMWfWWHOB an 

deefi» 
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Br BOH SEAMAN 
r«M* Spurt* 8tmtt 

i°T '̂ !.?w 
Ric<f ltd only twice in the first1 It vu hlp-and-tuek for the next 

hillft and only onee in the lust 
stanza, coming out fighting after 

ilingi • 88*88, at halftime; 

frfe minutes until Scaling: rammed 
In a field goal to put the Long* 

Over Rice Owlets, 43-32 

1 

By JAMES RECH 
, 'CMnm 'jg*»*e *«•*-'*• "'"• - ' 

-gOMTON, j*ltg—-(SpD~-In 
_ _ > game that approached 

f|lwaM ptoportloM la the last five 
minutes, the Texas Longhorns 

ipJMfcted off a desperate Rice rally 
t£t» «dn the Owls,66-54, for their 
'""-"-"Ud straight Southwest Confer-

vietoryhere Saturday night. 
v; Led by sophomore^guard George 
Stealing, wh» scored 18 points for 
fklgh-point honors, the Steers had 
'.~;:":«aere than one anxious moment in 

• closely game • Wore 
% i«>proximat«V%000 fans in Rice's 
f'v*ew field house. 

With • little over five minjutes 
K^^mainiiig to play, Texas enjoyed 
alijfc: ;»<»»»*_ to* comfortable 8-point 

bulge over Bice. The situation 
'iirmw' looked better when Jim 
•" Dowiae and Sealing towed in crip 
, shots as the Owls pressed all over 
; iHi« court trying to break a Texas 
: vilfleese..-.. 

Then trailing, 48-86, with a 
minute left to play, the Owls 
struck for two gpals fa. less than 

~1£ seconds as Jim Gerhardt 
rammed home a tip in and Charley 

- Tighe chipped In a crip shot. 
Texas only led, 55-52, with 42 

> seconds to play. 
•t' - An unheralded Rice sophomore, 
^ij^eague added another two-pointer 

IJTO Mcmdi istn1. And the Owls 

wmm 0km 
- Falk, i 
, Dowies, £ 

Klein, c 
:>yBcaIh*g» g 
ft^omaek,*. 

; Hawis, «* _ 
•'.:,;:Sl*dt# g 
^"^ICorjrwa* p 

totals 

ft 
8 
4 
1 
4 
8 
0 
0 
1 
« 

pf tp 
8 8 
1 14 
6 3 
8 18 
4 4 
1 
4 
0 
« 

: 21 14 20 86 

8s#M: -,-i • ** 
mHudl,< , 8 
White, f . t 

—HtiBttW&tt, 
'm * 
. Childa, g 
|«|W» #.—r~ 
feailey, f 

ft 
4 
1 

Bellamy, g —„ 
Gra wonder, g 

.8 
_0 
-1 

S 
1 
0 
• 
0 
-JL 

pftp 
4 16 
4 S 
<H: 

4 18 
J 5 
8 4 
0 0 
8 0 
,8 8 

t3^fotal* -81 IS 88 84 

one point of Texafc 
On a freniied rampage, the Owl* 
stole the hall, hat Frank Womack, 

town.took it away Man Rice, v» 
A few seconds later the game 

WHS, sewed up when light fighting 
for the Wall, intentionally fouled 
Leon Black. The former alUState 
performer at Martins Hills ea! 
threwin his firstfree throw -as 
Texas elected to take the: second 
out of bounds. . I • 

Rice had eight seconds But they 
only managed to tie up Cecil Mor
gan and the Jump for the ball 
ended the game. 

Scaling wasn't the Longhorns' 

On a jump shot by Ralph Gra-
wunder, two field goals and a free 
throw by Gerhardt, and a charity 
toss by McDermott, the Owls 
grabbed the lead after four min
ute! of play in -the second half , 
82-31. -

Texas came back to tie it, up on 
t^o free throws by Scaling and a' 
folWw-tip two pointer by Falk 
idrtefScaUng^ tl\ree"p^tnt4shWtofYictory,hbw~ 
toss, 85-85. ever. 

horns ahead to stay with 11 min-
utes left to play. • "* • 

Price added » field goal, end 
Black hit an underhsnd' crip shot 
to give Texas a &-41 lead. 

With Dowies and Scaling taking 
care of alflhe remaining scoring, 
Texas advanced their lead until 
that fatal last minute when the 
Owls exploded for six points-— 

scorer .tor tho 
longhorn cagers is James Dow
ies who ably Held his iojs hbhori 

Rice Saturday night. 

Houston, J an 6~k-(Rpl,)—After 
building tip * 18-point lead by 
halftimef the Texas Yearlings ex
perimented with a '•stalling pro-
cedure mosi 

• 

Mohr, f 
Powell, f 
McCurry, e 
Ford, g 
Moore, g 
Cortes, f 
Lowrey, g 
White, g 

\ '' ' 

Totals _ 

YEARLINGS. (43) 

only leading 
tory for JUm Dowies played a 
standout offensive game, scoring 
14 points. It was just a year ago 
In the Houston Rice gams that 
Dowies first broke into the Steer 
starting linenp, and he's been 
there ever since. 

Sealing was the master per
former, however. He drove well 
under the basket to hit for lay-
ups with dnerring accuracy be
sides coining up with the ball at 
the right time in the right places 
on defense. His 18 points included 
seven field foals. 

A big contribution to the Texas 
victory was the guarding perfor
mance done on Uie Owls' leading 

-18 Victory 
Game 

Joe was held to 11 points as Don 
Klein and Joe Ed Falk stuck to 
the Itice senior consistently. Falk 
did most of the work, as Klein was 
forced to sit out most all of the 
second half after picking up his 
fourth personal shortly after in
termission. 

Falk scored eight points ' and 
'Black added seven mox», as he 
turned in one of his best varsity 
performances. 

Jim Gerhardt .led Rice scoring 
with sixteen points, while Me-
Dermott's eleven points took sec
ond high honors. for Riee. 
"^fitter 
points for the Owls, meetly on 
long set shots. 

For a game that ended in such 
an uproarious manner, the first 
Aalf was relatively slow. The Owls 
wore listless and seldom managed 
to breach the Texas man-for-rosn 
defense to gat close shot*. 

eeded in 

PC 

 ̂ H l« Hk* swimming, want te 
|&®llay water polo and .have no team 

%, H play with, fbe intramural of-
0«e ipleoklng for you. 

Headquarters for men's intra-
sMnsl aetivitiea is irttaging a spe-
eial siffort to got independent stu
dents joying water polo. 

Wedneeday st 4 o'clock, team 
swnagers sad titoss interested' in 

water tp«r% will meet in the 
Gregory Gym Trophy Room to 
dsaw wf individual and' team <ett-
gibility rules. 

This meeting will be Ifce oil? 
auv evter. ? 

l» 1880, Kappa 8igma emerged 
SebNT f««rteen teams that en-
teiped the water polo open touraa-

At the ondef eacli yesf, st feo-
. plqr la swarded the organixa-

titm in eaehi division (Cteb, Fra-
tcrnity, Church, Mica) having the-
gtestest numb«r nt All-Tear Tro
phy pointa. As of Saturday, here 
are tirn big three in each divfaioa 

the rate toward the trophies, 
• Ppoints ,|n - parenthesis 

T V^sternity ZHviisioB~>Phi Gaai-
r-wU DeiU (1085.8), Sigma Alpha 

(1014.8), Helta Xapps 

Miea ' Division—Oak Grova 
llielsms Co-Op (810) 

Hifeaft'Dodceta <488)< 
aub Divisiou—Pem Club 

^<»»»), Cliff Courts (755.8), lit-
C^npna Dorm (888J8). 

Ckureh DiviMon—Uidverri^r 
? Chuith (nth Newman 

ab (689.5), Weafey Foundation 

By BftUCft ROCHE 
ham MTIMNI C» ordiwtor 

son, Dorm H, and Frank Hsfer-
nick, Pem Club, 89 pointa each; 
Charles Gorin and Reuben Rab&go 
of Pem Club, 86 points each; and 
Ed Burrows, Pem Club, 85 points. 
Walter Shur, Hillel, and Roy R. 
Day, Baptist Student < Union, 82 
pointa each; and Bobby Jack Tur
ner, University Christian Church, 
81 pointa. 

-Thirteen of the top fourteen 
men in Miea Division are Oak 
GroVers. 

:  •  r . . . .  •  

WPM* 
JndivMuals are also racing for 

-Ifttiurda te be given to best all* 
mmathlatss in sach divi^oi). 

leaders. 
f^stersity Divisioo—WiUUm 

Anlkir, Si8»»*t [Alpha Epailon, «7 
»t»$ Jpetsr Haoyoscr^ PM Delta 
, pofMs; 4»d Jiauny 

m Dslte, 81 
^jpojgrfw* * # 
v' Miea Division—Don Smith, Oak 

48 points; Bill ^Kminedy, 
^^.#rove, 48 pointa; «ad j*ek 
molar, 0»k%*ve^ 84 > • .• 

"  1 X t e d t *  B n d -

_'X«M *r« Vrifor acairM: 
AtoksSl/PU ItnulMUs **• 

Aiplw SttkmTpl 47, Tm« I«pt XpclioB 

Kfrnm StsiM :tf, Luibda Ofai AJvh^XI. 

|mkm ». 
tM DM* nets IS, IKau AWu Mi t. 
D^U^Kapjp* Xpsilon 20. Aiphs Tmu 

Oak Grtv ii, c*mtb$ iHOU U. 
South Central Tuu: l», De)u 6trm> Pi 

Marian* Cl«b It, Torkkk Oak SI. 
AnitJn Clob 10. IntliMt Ten* dub 
Ajr 'r«M lOtO K. Dma H I. 
Www Hobm Sl. JUmUlB' Rack* I.. 
TUOK. weiK>r <)«U«It troai Draft 

Dodfta. - " a] 
Blonqaist Sw*d«« vn Vjr default fpomN 

SMactant Dra««na. 
Rrathar Hatl won by iafaalt (nm Xio 

Craoda Vall«r. 
kf default trom LiUJ* Camw 

*obawTgab. 
t Pem Auodtttai aad IMnt I*un 

dafanltad to <Mk «tllat. 

MOBILE, Ala., Jan. 6.—(^P)— 
Bucky Curtis, Vanderbilt!s rangy 
end, staged a sensational, pass re
ceiving performance to lead Steve 
Owen's South forces to a. 19-18 
win ov«r~Ehe favored North in the 
second Annual Senior Bowl- foot
ball game Saturday. 

The six fe«t, three inch wing-
man nabbed two touchdown tomes 
from Tulahe's Joe Ernst and Ala-

Lance, f 
Fulfer, f i. 
Schwinger, e 
Beavers, g 
Wylie, g 
Small, g 

^ : 14 15 15 43 
OWLETS (32) 

f t  f t p f  t p  

bama's Ed Salem, and set up the 
third score with another long pass. 

The North .staged an aerial ex
hibition of its own featuring Ne
braska's Fran Nagle and" UCLA's 
end Bob Wilkinsqn and wpund up 
on the South's one-yard line as 
the game ended. ^ 

" A , disappointing crowd of 
13,232 turned out for the contest, 
played in mild weather under 

*f74V» 

NCAA Conference 
DALLAS, Jan. 6.—{#):—Dallas 

becomes the college athletie world 
next week, 
' The National Collegiate Ath
letic Association and its branches 
will be meeting here. _/ 

The sanity1 code governing fi
nancial aid to athletes will be 

with, several amendments already 
in the hopper aimed at making the 
code workable; As things now 
stand nothing much is working. 

The Southwest and Southern 
Conf trcBcei have submitted 
amendments to take enforcement 
of the code out of the hands of 
the NCAA central organization 
and place it with the various con
ferences. This is due to be the 
most controversial point. 

The Southwest also would allow 
financial aid to athletes on the 
basis of need. This does not 
specify any limit although the 
Southwest alrieady has a limit and 
says it plans to keep it. 

T h e Southeast Conference 
hasn't yet joined the Southwest 
and Southern in promoting • the 
amendment 'but indicated such 
when Bernie Moore, Southeast 
Conference Commissioner, called 
for H joint meeting of the three 
conferences Thursday. 

The American Association of 
College Football Coaches, which 
•frill meet Wednesday, will talk 
over the matter of professional 
baseball raiding the college cam
puses. President J. F. McKale of 
the University of Arizona has told 
his members in % letter that "this 
has some dynamite." 
v The. American Football Coaches 
Association will hold their general 
session .Thursday.. The rules com
mittee of the AFCA, however, will 
meet Wednesday to discuss new 

Javowiea Eligible Next Year? 

COLUMBUS, D., Jan. 6.—<#)— 
Vic Janowics, Ohio State Univer
sity's all-America halfback, visited 
the campus today as the first step 
toward re-instatement n«t spring. 

The triple-threat gridder was 
dropped from school because he 
failed two courses during the fall 
quarter.' Under school regulations 
he must remain out during the 
winter semester. . 

football rules. The unlimited sub
stitution irulO and the fair catch 
rule, which was eliminated from 
football last year, will be the ma
jor topics. The coaches say their 
safety men were being massacred 
through elimination of the fair 
catch and want it back. A num-
ber of cbach'eB want a more liberal 
substitution rule which will allow 
a specialist, such as. a kicker; to 
be sent in on fourth down. 

The National Collegiate Track 
Coaches Association and • the 
American College Public Rela
tions Association (sports divi
sions) "will hold their first meet
ings Thursday. 

D. X.. Bible la "Grandpa" 

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Michalke 
have, announced the birth of a 
daughter, Rowena Ellen, in Char
lotte, N.C., on January 4. 

Mrs. Michalke is the former 
Barbara Bible, BFA '50, daughter 
of Athletic Director f). X. Bible. 
Mr. Bichalke, BS '49, is working 
for the Aluminum Company of 
America in Charlotte. 

cloudy skies. Players share in 
the gate receipts, but the amount 
of the distribution wasn't immedi
ately announced. ~ 

The South pile'd all its scoring 
iri a furious second quarter, when 
it came from behind, and surged 
in front to stay. Then the North, 
which had relied on. a bruising 
ground game in the first half, .took 
to the air in the final quarter in 
a desperate effort to win. 

Actually, a conversion by Ken 
tucky's all-America Bob Gain pro
vided the victory margin. It came 
after the South's third touchdown, 
and was the only extra point of 
the game. • ' -

Georgia's Billy Mixon scored the 
South's third touchdown at the 
start of the second quarter on a 
four-yard sweep aroun.d end. 

Oklahoma's powerhouse, Leon 
Heatk, and Kyle Rote of SMU 
counted two of the North's scores 
to wind up long ground drives. 
A 1'5-yard toss from Nagle to the 
rangy Wilkinson brought Bo Mc-
HiinnTs North forces their third 
score. 

Rote missed all three tries at 
conversions. 

With its big line outcharging 
the South, the North stepped out 
in front irr.the fim'five hilnutes 
of play, with Heath bulling over 
from the eight-yard* line to score. 

Max Clark, Houston's speedy 
halfback, set up the scoring op
portunity by intercepting Ernst'sj 
pass on the South 35-yard line. 

Cullman, f _ 
Jechec, f i 
Schroeder,, e 
Gilliam* f 
Kelley, g -j— 

0 
—6 
__S 
_ _ 0  
™_1 
—.0 

„..l 
—0 
....1 
__0 

3 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

6 5 
4 0 
3 14 
5 6 
2 
3 
Or* 
2 
2 
0 
0 

Totals 6 28 32 
Half time score: Yearlings 24, 

•Owlets 11. 
Free throws missed: Lance 2, 

Fulfer 2, Schwinger 3, Small 3, 
Ford 6, Moore, Cortes 2; 

SMU Mauls Bears 
SsmiI on (A« A«neiat»d Prts» 

TCU won its second consecu
tive Southwest Conference basket
ball game Saturday night by 
downing the favored Arkansas 
Razorbscks, 42-31, fn Cowtown. 

The Frogs were led by forward 
Harvey Fromme who garnered 15 
points. The Christians are unde-
feated in Conference play as they 
defeated SMU, 57-46, Wednesday. 

SMU" hung a 66-87 licking on 
Baylor Saturday night for its first 
Southwest Conference basketball 
victory of the season. 

Charley Lutz, Jack Brown, 
Darrell Murphy and Fred Free
man led the Mustangs'* to their 
one-sided decision. Lutz scored 14 
points for the Ponies but high 

Nagle fired two passes to Wilkin-1 s
T

C0"n* }l5,n„or"1 
wen,fc ^ *alP*f 

son and SMU's John Champion for ] Johns°n o£ B*ylor *ho netter 15 

22 yards, setting the stage for P°int8>: • . 
HeathTs scoring plunge. fs ~ . ^ " 

With the time ticking away and ®u*' Wins- Rockiie Award 

Intramural Schedule 

MONDAY 
BASKETBALL 

"" "• CLASS A 
7 o'clock 

Alba Club vt. Cliff Court*. 
7:36 o'clock 

Braekesridcc Hall va. Dorm J. 
Sil2 o'clock' 

T Axociati on v«. P«m Olub. 
S:4S O'clock 

Canterbury Club *». Lutheran Student 
AaioeiatloB. 

iMVdodt 
BSD Kewmaa Club. 

CLASS B 
. 7 o'clock 

SJrtna Alpha »*• Chi Fbl. 
Kappa Simma »». Tau Delta Phi. 
Phi Kappa Sigma *«- Phi Sigma Kappa. 

7:96 o'clock 
Sigma Nu t*. Sigma Chi. 
Delta Upailoa va. Phi Gamma Delta. 
Oak tiro-re vi. Becks Boys. 

•f« ti, o'clock 
Kappa Alpha ti. Sigma Phi Kp*llon. 
Sigma Alpha Epsllon vs. Alpha Epsllon 

the South clinging to a .narrow 
19-18 lead, the North cut loose 
with an overhead offensive from 
its own 27-yard line. 
.A pass, from Nagle to Texas' 

Ben Procter carried to the North 
42-yard'line. Rote fired a 22-yard 
toss-to Arkansas's Buddy Rogefs, 
and Nagle tossed to Rote on the 
So,uth 13. Heath carried to the 
li-yard line and fumbled. With 
Tennessee's Bud Sherrod recover
ing for the South. 

In the final minute, Nagle fired 
three passes to Wilkinson, putting 
the North on the South one-yard 
line as the game ended. 

%T 
Draft Dodgers vs. Sehoen Houae. 

6:46 o'clock 
Lasnbda Chi Alpha vs. Delta Kappa Ep-
* ailon. 
Delta Sigma, Phi vs. Phi Kappa Ta«. 
Hargrove House vs. Shoalmont Arms, 

' 9:24 o'clock 
Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Phi Delta Theta. 
Theta Chi vs. Theta XI. 
Wichita Yellow Jackets vs. Manie De-

pressives. 

Scores for found three due on or before 
Wednesday. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—(/P)— 
The Touchdown Club of Washing-
toil Saturday night gave its 1950 
awards to some of the country's 
top athletes at a gala dinneF. 

Vice President Alben Barkley, 
cabinet members, Supreme Court 
Justices and other government 
notables along with top sports au
thorities were among the guests 
invited to the $15-a-plate black 
tie affair at a leading hotel. 

The Knute Rockne Memorial 
Trophy for, being an outstanding 
lineman went to Lewis (Bud) Mc-
Fadin of Texas. 

as they coasted to their fourth 
consecutive ftiumph of the sea
son here Saturday night—* 43i-82 
victory oyer the Rice OwIetSj 
• While holding the wild-shooting 
Sice freshmen to five points dur
ing the last nine minutes of the 

te Yearlings scored 14 
t»f their own—eight by Joe Cor-
tez—to build up a lead that Rice 
could never really threaten. 

"The closest the Owlets came in 
the second half was eight points<— 
27-35—with about 10 minutes left 
in the game. But- the Yearlings 
began stalling in earnest and that 
was all as far as Rice was con-
cerned. — 

Cortez, who could collect only 
one point thi last 2QjninuteB, and 
Gib Ford were by far Texas' best 

TTCoring punch.' 
Cortez totaled nine points, and 

Ford led all scorers with 15—nine 
of which came in the second half. 

About the only bright spot in 
the Owlet attack was Eugene 
Schwinger, 6-6% center. This lad, 
who resembles more than some
what former Rice greats like Bob 
Kenney, Bill Henry, and Bill Tom 
when they played freshman ball, 
made 14 points. 

The contest was a very slow and 
dull affair with the Yearlings 

It 
[: showing imany _ mental lapsea.^ 
Double-dribbling, traveling, and^ ^ 
wild passing were much more 
dent than in their previous games.}' 
' Coach. Marshall Hughes's Texas! 

boys held a 10-8 lead after 10 
minutes of the first half, then"', 
•quickly put on a gcoring splurge.£— 
le^d by Cortez. 

5 Six points by the San Antonio^ 
lad built Texas' lead to 1®-^ with^ 
about six minutes remaining. 
Schwinger hit for Rice' with thre*~ 
minutes left, but a crip by Ford,; 
two free, throws by Buddy Cal- • 
houn, and a hoOk shot by Cortes 
put the Yearlinga out front, 24-11,. 
at the half. " """""" " 

The Yearling* weye hot at the ' 
outset of the last half, building 
up their biggest margin at 18 
points, 29-l 1. In fact, it could be* 
said that For3^ ^s" K<^~forn6e\ 
scored those five points in 50 
seconds with Schwinger tallying 
nine points? the Owlets -rallied to 
pull up to a 10-point deficit, 25% 
35, with eleven and a half minutes" 
left- Then Harvey Gilliam hit' 
about two minutes later to make, 
the. score 27-35. 

However, the Yearlings went 
into a deep freeze, shooting only -
when-' a crip was ayailable^ juj4-_ 
coasted into victory. 

s 

Girls Parade Monday 

Hundreds of campus lovelies, 
clad in bathing suits, and wearing 
half masks, will parade in 
Women's Gym Monday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock in the annual posture 
contest. 

Spectators will be excluded 
from the Monday and Tuesday 
preliminary rounds, but can attend 
the finsis beginning Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. 

At half time, while the girls are 
changing from campus attire to 
evening dresses, Tumle', the tum
bling club will present a demon
stration in the art of tumbling. 

Any girl enrolled in. the Uni
versity may enter the contest and 
receive one point Health grades 
do not matter, and for the first 
time no entree sheets are required. 
This year, too, points will not be 
deducted for default. 

Girls whose names begin with 
suits Monday at 4 o'clock and 
A through P will appear irtbathing 
those whose names begin with Q 
through Z Monday at 5 o'clock. 
Tuesday at 4:30 o'clock all those 
remaining in the contest must 
appear for the second round. 

By LOUISE COLE 
Woman's Intramural Writer 

Texan 
The Daily Texan, a atudant newspaper of Xfee University of Texas, is published 

te Austin every morning except Monday and! Saturday, September to June, and 
except during holiday and examination periods, and bi-weekly daring the aummei 
Student Publications, tnc. 

News contributions will be accepted by telephone (2-247S) or at the editorial 
office J.B. 1, or at the News Laboratory J.B. 102. - Inquiries eoneeraing delivery 
and advertising should be made in J.B. 10S (2-2478). 

Students are invited to visit the editor and associate editor during tfcs 
morning" hours. 

Opinions of the Texan ate not necessarily those of the Administration er other 
University officials. 

Entered as sec.ond-class matter October 18, 1S4S at the Post Office at Ana tin, 
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Clods Begin Training 
Monday for 1951 Trock Season 

A new season will open .Monday 
for Clyde Littlefield's track and 
field men when theyhold a sprint 
session on that day. 

Coach- Littlefield is suffering 
the lose of six I*tt«rmen who ac
counted for almost half <>f Texas' 

point* that won the Southwest 
C o n f e r e n c e  C h a m p i o n s h i p '  l a s t  
year and is facing a big rebuilding 
job ftrom retarnflng lettermen and 

-Jfc- ^ m m't, • JilL - ''"7 «6wwBISrie 

flfUMda l«ttermen will be on  ̂
hand, and one other, Don Xlein, 

{NMnUNui 'SlaWB, »' 

Returning lettermen inelude 
yers, i»ith yrhom Texas is 

resting its hopes; Bill Milburn  ̂
second place winner in the shot 
put last year; Charles Meekg, de
fending, broad jump champion, 
ner*up;'Ralph Person, lo# hurdler j 
JUrvrell Hawkinson, half-mile run-
Ray Manic, runa»rrup in the ja
velin ttrow; Bobby Billon, quar 
ter-mUer, And Bay ^omaek, high 

Clay, Perry Samuels, Richard 
Brooks, Bobby Whisenant, Don 
Sparks, Ed Sailing, and Tom So-
gers. The loss of Rogers was due 
to his being called into military 
service and Sailing was injured 
III a recent automobile accident. 

HIlP 
Other rcturning 4*tteme»-ar  ̂

Rob Bschenburg, Morris Johnson, 
Floyd Rogers, Joe Runnels, and 

Daniel Baiter Coach Fired 

BROWNWOOD, Jan. t.—m~ 
Boj^ Masters, assistant" football 

'jwwftL ^J^et- Jla^ :Coneie; 
rsaturday h«7Kâ  be«H~WSfl-

lled his services would no longer 
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Bob Smith, Hugh Meyer 
Named Aggie Captains 

COLLEGE STATION, Jan. 6 
(&)—Bob Smith of Houston was 
picked as the most valuable player 
of the 1950 Texas A&M football 
team at the annual winter sports 
banquet Saturday night. 

Smith and Hugh . Meyer of 
Gainesville wer« named co-cap
tains for 1961. 

Thursday at 7:30 o'clock the final 
sixteen will parade before the 
judges first in campus clothes, 
and then in evening dresses. 

The judges for the first two 
rounds will be Mrs. Frances Craw
ford and Miss Shiela O'Gara of 
the Department of Physical Train
ing and Miss Dorothy Noll from 
the Department of Health and 
Physical Education. Judges for the 
final round have hot been dis
closed. " 

Last year 572 participated in 
the potsure contest, and at least 
that many are expected to enter 
this year. -

Last year's first place winners 
were Jo Ann Hyltin, Delta Gam
ma; Carlotta Wollbrett, Delta 
Delta Delta; and Carolyn Redditt, 
Kappa Alpha Theta.'* 

Second place winners were Joan 
Dickson, Alpha Chi Omega; Ann 
Tynan, Kappa Alpha Theta; ahd 
Cynthia Littlefield, Delta Delta 
Delta. ~ 

/S 

Beau Bell to Coach 
1951 Aggie Baseballers 

COLLEGE STATION, Jan. 6 
(/P)—It. C. (Beau) Bell, former 
Texas A&M star and a major 
league player for eight years, Sat
urday was named baseball coach 
of the Aggies. He aucceeds 
Marty Karow, who resigned last 
summer to .go to Ohio State. 

Ho was selected by the athletie, 
council which also accepted the 
resignation of football lino coaeh 
Bill Dubose who is to become end 
coach of the University of Texas. 

s 
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To Cut GI Retred 
, - TOKVo, Sunday* ton. T.—(ff) eetimated 219,000 Reds driving 
*••-"•-•» Nattons troop* Joday soutii to tha Central sector were 

beyond Woflju. fought*a bitter defense of Wonju 
> as onruShlng Communists flowed 
7~ part tfcekey road-rail hub 

driving 60 miles deep into CeWtatL 
| V; ''• 

Chinese and Korean Reds' were 
- racing down the middle of the 
.u pfainiula tower rtTaegu fa an ift-

tempt to cut off UN forces retreat-
in"1 from Seoul and piii them 
against the West Coast With 
Uii'egu the Reds would sever the 
esfedpe 'route.back to•...,the old Pu-
«tnbeachhead in Southeast 
Korea. 

The general UN retreat con
tinued. An Eighth Army spokes
man -said the -only real contact 
between Allied and Red forces 
Saturday and today was in the, 
Central sector. 
. In the West, Suwon and' its big 

airfield ^were abandoned to the 
~R£dI. Suwon is 210 ifilles south 
of Seoul. The air field is &ree 
miles north of the city. 

In the East, the Allies gave up 
their last toehold north of the 
88th parallel. The Eight Army 
said UN troops on the. Sea of 
Japan coast were "withdrawing to 
pre-determined positions." 

The Eighth Army spokesman 
said parts of two North Korean 
divisions were fighting furiously 

A force of6,000 to 6,009* toml 
engaging UN units about 15 miles 
southeast of Wonju. Allied troops 
were fighting about 1,000 Reds 

miles east of Wonju and enemy 
pressure was described as heavy. 

Four hundrad Communists were-
reported almost .on the outskirts 
of Chechon* another railroad cen
ter 21 miles/southeast of Wonju. 

1 

On Defense Aid 
SANTA FE, N.M.; Jan. 6.̂ Cff) 

—rSix Southwestern states have 
agreed on a compact for exchange 
of aid and civilian defense facili
ties. 

The states are, Texas, Arizona, 
Kansas, Oklahoma, New Mexico 
and Colorado. 

The compact follows a pattern 
prepared by the Federal Office of 
Civilian Defense. 

The agreement is intended td 
"provide mutual, aid among Ihe 
States iifmefetittg any emergency 
or disaster from enemy attack or 
other cause (natural or other-

air miles south of the 38th paral
lel. All civilians fled as artillery 
boomed the beginning of the bat
tle for the town. 

With TTN. trpopn np.ar Wonjnf .AS -wiBeV-jncluding sabotage and gul  ̂ bekept at the presenOevei, but 

aBVywitw'-, •• 

k *•* 

The 62nd Legislature must 
1X0 million dollars in new moifer 
to pay for state services  ̂at the 
present rate of spending. 

That was the paramount point 
in Comptroller Robert G, Calverts 
estimate of income and spending, 
laid on GoV. Allan Shivers' desk 
Saturday. 

Two days in advance of the 
session, the comptroller's fiscal 
estipatei ̂ reflected some bright
ness. Calvert figured that there 
will be a-general revenue fund 

Shivers said.b* fjfpected. to.de-
lhrer his .)peqM$aI ta tfce c©ndl«< 
'Sttfrtff the state* along; with :his 
recommendations to the' Legisla
ture, on Thursday. 

Tha 

Governor's budget recommenda
tions. ' • ' 

Shivers «ai4 h* wei^Dio have 
some specific proposal* on civil 
defense legislation, 'but he .would 

the end of this fiscal year, Sep
tember 1. That was baaed on the 
assumption that spending would 
not be increased. 

It also contrasfcwTl 
the 28 million dollar deficit that 
previously had been forecast. 
Higher oil production was the an
swer. ' 

Shivers, commenting on the 
comptrollers estimate, was nou: 
committal when asked .specifical
ly. whether or not new taxes would 
be' needed "to furnish the 110 mil
lion of new' money. 

The Governor said he was 
"hopeful" spending in total could 

WASHINGTON, Jaa. 
4 « l a i w s * ^ i n f l ^ ^ G e n V  

" ' ° Dwight D. Eisenhower to Europe 
Saturday with assurance that ha tatives of allied countries, was 
had - the wholehearted backing" 
of the American people in ljis 
job of building defenses sgainsfr 
Communism. 

But at the Capitol there was 
dissension over American cooper
ation in creating an international 
European army, which is Eisen
hower's main ; task as supreme 
commander for the North Atlantic 
Treaty powers/Administration of
ficials fear this debate, set off 
by Senator Taft (R-Ohio) Friday, 
might weaken- Eisenhower's posi-

But already some 6,000 of an pons. 

versive acts and direct attacks by 
bombs, shellfire and atomic, ra
diological, chemical and bacter
iological means, 

on where the money was coming 
from, all he would say was:, 

"I'll have some recommendations 
and other wea-. on the subject of taxation for the 

Legislature." 

Secretary of Stata Achesoa, Sec
retary of Defense Marshall and 
diplomatic and military represen-

AppHcationssre still b%ng ac
cepted by tbelnstitute of Inter-
national Education for fellowships 
and scholarships for study abroad. 

The deadlines for staking appli
cations are March 1 for study in 
Austria, France, Qeimany, Italy, 
Netherlands, and Switserland 

full dress military ceremony of 
unusual splendor. 

It began with ari hohor guard 
inspection by Eisenhower and Ae 
President and ended with a 17 gun 
salute as Eisenhower stood at at
tention in the door of his plane 
immediately before the takeoff. 
, Once before, in Worl4 War .II 

—Eisenhower had gone off to Eu
rope to build up and. lead a great 
international force. 

Hi[ The big difference this time was 
tiorLjsith-ffie- Western Europeans that -thougb the world" Was i^dt at 
at the outset by raising doubts as 
to how far the United States is 
prepared to . support them. -< 

The five star general took off 
from Washington in an ^ir force 
Constellation for Paris, nis de-
paiiure, attenjled'by Mf. Trufaaii; 

peace it was not really at war. 
either—except in the remote and 
limited theater of Korea. And be
cause there was neither peace nor 
war the councils of the Allies 
were in some degree divided 
unsure. 
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Batusrt on th* A*90c\aU*_£r<tM9.;_ 
The Ujiited States stepped up 

pressure On its allies Saturday at 
Lake- Success to gain their sup
port for a move to have the 
United Nations denounce the 
Chinese Communists as aggres
sors. , . 

With the Red Chinese pound
ing through Korea, an American 
spokesman said the- U. S. feels 
Such a move is the only way to 
preserve the authority and unity 
of the U.N. Failure to "do so, he 
said, would constitute a suirender 
to military force which could de
stroy the world organization. 

* « . 
Tut* !• in line for nearly.$40,< 

000,000 in federal funds- to build 
bomb shelters in critical target 
areas. Communities designated by 
federal authorities as areas most 
likely to be attacked will have to 
match the federal money to se
cure the grants; State Civil De
fense Coordinator William L. M<?-
Gill said in Austin Saturday. ? ?  ̂
_..:i ..... ' • 
:'Temas eSll«|M are producing 

five times as many high school 
teachers as are needed and only 
one-sixth of the elementary teach
ers needed, the State's Legislative 
Research Expert John D. Mose-
lqr said in Austin Friday. 

Carjl Sandburg, poet and . Lin
coln biographer, observed his 78ird 
birthday quietly Saturday at his 
home in. I^at Rock, N.C.... 

• 
F»rtjr-thr«« men students from 

Texas A.&I. College, most of them 
volunteers, have entered military 

M 
Opportunities 

service in- recent weeks, • college 
officials said Saturday. 

The poor nickol took another 
beating Saturday as local tele
phone pay-stations jumped from 
five cents to ten cents throughout 
New.York State. 

t' •••• •' * 
Yo(oiI«tU iiia«d Saturday 

night a formal agreement with 
the United States .pledging, among 
other, -things,-*- fairlandequitable 
distribution of $70,000,000 worth 
of food which America is sending 
.as drouth relief.. 

* 
Houao Speaker Sam . Rayfcnm 

observed his 69th birthday Satr 
urday in Washington at a series 
of parties an4 receptions in his 
honor. • ' 

A ttrift of quakes hit sections 
of Panama arid Venezuela Friday 
night and early Saturday. Minor 
property damage, but no cnswJr 
ties, were reported. 

May 1 in England; and February 
1 hi Sweden. Applications must, 
be sent to tike Institute of Inter
national Education, 2 Wast Forty-
fifth Street, New York 10, N. Y. 
. Applicants must have a bache
lor's degree from sun American 
college or. university or be a 
4iate ol^a professional icfr 
recognised standing, unless oth-
erwise specified in tiie awards 

Candidates must also present 
proof of American citizenship 
good academic record ; »bility to 
read, write, and speak the lan
guage of the country in which he 
wants to study; good moral char
acter, personality, and adaptabili
ty;.̂  and good health. 

Three scholarships art'offered 
for the study of labor relations by 
Ruskin College, Oxford. Candi
dates are not required to have 
college degree, but must be ac
tive members of a labor union. 

Approximately 86 fetiowships 
and 40 assistantships will be of
fered by the French government. 
Fellows study in French univer
sities and other state institutions 
and receive a monthly stipend oi' 
20,000 francs and waiver of tu
ition fees. 

Assistants are appointed to 
French secondary schodls an< 
;eacher training institutions and 
are entitled to enroll in courses 
in nearby universities. Tuition 
also waived for them and they 
receive between 18,000 and 22,-
000 francs a month. , , 

A limited number of lecttirates 
in Frencfh universities and social 
work fellowships are open. 

The Woolley Foundation offers 
four scholarships of $1,000 each 
for the study of art and music in 
Paris. -

Germany offers a $1,000 fel
lowship for ^tudy in a university 
in the Western Zone; in Austria, 
at the universities of Vienna, 
Graz, or Iniubruck; ;or in Swit»-
erland at the universities of Basel, 
Bern, or Zurich. --

May* 
CoBe^o 

CfhiSieri, 

Men 
ply for. fellowships 
, Iorwmo; tiia Col 

i and th* Scdula Normals fat 

Three faffointttpft 2<<W0 
Udet*. Are offered by tlte 

erlahds government for graduate 
study,. . , !. .* 

The Swedish jpwreisnAent hi' of
fering anreev seholarshi^i for 
study fn; universities at Lund, 
Ui. 
holm. .. 

the Federal 
Instituta ol Technology^aZurich, 

t 

fttdf Ilia 6eh(^): «C 

ton ^fer "tuSti^n 'intata 
tlrom 1,500 to 3^)00 Svrisa 

Cranfa for adtuwad «ip 

awarded annually bjr 'th« 
can-Swiss ̂ Foun^Mtfn lot 

with doctor of philosoi$y «t < 
tot of medicine d«s 

Graduates w&ti 
abroad in 1962 may apply to — 
United States Program of thf 

Now iniPrivate Hands 
The Campus. Co-Op Cafeteria, 

which, was sponsored by student 
foundations of the various Uni
versity Churches, has relinquished 
management of the cafeteria to 
Rodney C. BeAll, its former bn«-
ness managefc''f! ;2." ̂   ̂
•. The: cafeteria, which is located 
behind the Varsity Theater, 
changed hands January- 1 after 
the student board of directors 
decided that they were, not able i%txt 

fa. 
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Christopher Goldsbury from 
the San Antonio Office of the 
New England Mutual Life In 
surance Company'will be on the 
campus January 16 -to interview 
Juniors and Seniors who are in
terested in insurance' work. This 
is. the oldest insurance company 
in the United States and offers 
unlimited opportunities. Draft sta
tus is not important. Students in 
the Reserve or are about to be 
drafted buts ̂ ire interested in in
surance work are urged to apply 
for an interview in the Student 
Employment Bureau in B Hall 

An oil company in a large 
South Texas city are' asking for 
applications from January male 
graduates in accounting, business 
or economics who are intereste< 
bt clerical work.in tiie office o1' 
a refinery. A knowledge of typing 
is not essentiaL AppliCsttions may 
be nSsda through tfce Bureau 

At majoif air lines, is interested 
in interviewing vromen, primarily1 

. " Ui 
as- Stawar3iM«^^en^f stu 
dents should contact: Bureau 
as to pertinent information con-
cerning the qualifications, salary, 
training, and, general duties. 

The Southwestern Associated 
Telephone Company fa large 
Texas city is interested in hiring 
2 or 8 men who will graduate in 
January with a degree & business 
administration or Electri^sl En
gineering. Its business is to fur-
nish telephone service iii many 
coinmunities 

Mrs. Ullian. Gilbreth, renowned 
efficiency expert and heroine of 
the book "Cheaper by the Dosen," 
spoke Friday night on the neces
sity of combining the human ele
ment with the technological . as
pects of 'management, 

Using several .examples, Mrs. 
Gilbreth emphasized the need of 
group co-operation , for effective 
management today* A* one exam
ple, Mrs. Gilbreth used the model 
kitchen for m, v^oipwj, wlM>^bj»d j 
weak heart^^^l^liSlli^&si 

Under th* auspiciwi of 
American Heart Association, a 
group of individuals planned a 
idtchen that would minimise, the 
louseyrife's work. The "Heart of 
the House," as the model kitOhen 
tvas called, contained "lasy. su 
zans" and even a magnet to- re
trieve dropped knives. 

A .time mttion expert was con
sulted to aid the lay-out of the 
kitchen so as to eliminate wast* 
motion for the housewife;? 

Mrs. Gilbreth- said, "There is «n 
increasing emphasis on the lm-
man element, everywhere." Using 

quotation from a recent speech, 
Mrs. Gilbreth stated, "No natter 
what is the technical knowledge, 
without* human element, we are 
nothing." 

She said however, "A feeling 
that puts emphasis on the human 
element does not mean a dilution 
of human effectiveness.". 

Mrs. Gilbreth fait that a par
son could combine 4, technical 
knowledge with the human «!e» 
ment and still retain hfii effectire-
ness.# ~ 

jointly by the Public Lectures 
Committee and the College pf 

Epsilon dinnei at the Home- Eco»-
m o n f i c s  T e a / H o t t p e .  l - y .  

Faculty Navy R«$«rv«s 
Ordered to File Form* , 

.-

Faculty members, "Who" ate 
members of the Naval Reserve 
in any capacity, should turn in a 
form stating their name, rank or 
rate; and faculty position to Capt.' 
Robert A. Knapp, commandant of 
the University Naval ROTC. 

This information is for statist!* 
cal data only at this time and -as-
far as can be determined, has no 
other significance, Capt. Xnapp 
said. .. . \ -' 

The forms, being distributed by 
: >r. Milton R, Gutsch, secretary 
of the general faculty, should be 

iled to Professor of Naval 
•Science, Littlefield Home, Univer
sity Campus, Austin. , 
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Russian Christmas 
today byOlclCalemlar 

MO^COW, Sunday, Jan. 7«—1 

—Alexei, patriarch 
and all Russia  ̂off^ated at Chrtrt-
mas Eve services last night at 
Moscov^s, Cathedral of tha JReaor* 
recton^before a ch««li ,«W»W 
with worshipers. 

ir*&--4g0whim 

dox Church still uses Hue 
calendar its re^giotis hcttday* 
By that calendar today is Decemr 
lilt 

;>.y&p$\or University will be the 
first opponent in a series of ex* 
hibition debates planned this, 
spring by Barton Darrow, new 
Director of Forensks at the Uni
versity. Z-' •. Vx- -- -

"Resolved; the United States 
Communist Party should be out-
lawed" will be the topic when a 
University team meets Baylor in 
two debates Wednesday in Speech 
Building 201. 

, In the four o'clock debate Bil 
bright and Buster Dickinson will 
take the affirmative for Jba Uni
versity. In the 7 o'clock debate 
Hulon Brown and Pat Baskin will 
toke the affirmative for the Uni
versity. • " 
^February 1, 2, mmI 8> the Uni

versity will attend a national 
tournament at Miami University, 
Miami, Fta. The topic will V "Re
solved: that non-communist na
tions should lo«m • interna
tional organisation •'* University 
teams will be Hulon BroW* and 
pit BaSlrin, afflrmative, an^ Cle-
bu»a Miller-and Bob Blumenthal, 

The-U^^lrVwon* Irai 
last year. , * 

Also on February 2-8, a Uni
versity team - will go to Baylor 
University Debate Tournament 
debating the same question as at 
the Miami tournament. Members 
of the team have not been select* 
ed, said Mr. Burrow. 

to accompli their- goal—good 
and balanced meais at low inricea^  ̂
The cafeteria is now under picivata,~ 
management. ' 

Charles ^«tet» dJairmaiT'ffit' 
board-of directors aaidijtttt ts 
der for the cooperative to -hav  ̂
continued it Would have tttheir 
been necessary to cut service 6?. 
raise prices., The Co-op Cafeteria 
was serving thrto meals a'd^: 
seven days a . week. 

Petet said, "We were only wfl®-
ing to give up «aanagement of th» -
cafeteria when we realised that 
we had a man like Beall to turn, 
it over to. He assured us> that lut ; 
will continue as much km possible 
in the. spirit of tjpus, .cnq9«^; 

"t 

Under its new management  ̂-
cafeteria will serve only two, 
meals a day and cloee on Sato**: 
days. ' 

The Campuii Co-Op ,'Cafet«3i 
was started in 1948 tod. haa been 
operating at very nearly a lose 
for two years* , , 
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Hubenak Earned Editor 
Of Longhorn Pharmacist 

Dan Hubenak was elected ed
itor of the Longhorn Pharmacist, 
student-alumni publication, in an 
election of the spring semester 
staff Friday night. 

Other membexp of the new 
staff include Tfcancis^Hanejr, Jean 
Watson, and Bonnie fivans, assist
ant edito«s;< Lorraine Banov, see-
retaryj Afina Channe, cireulation 
managers; and"JErank Cook* a?sisk 
antbusijhes# mansy$er* r WHv 

The January issue of ffce Long, 
horn Pharmacist was .mailed to 
425 students and. »lumni of the 
College of Pharmacy Friday. The 
issue contained: a, list oi gradu
ating students who already have 
positions and a story on the suc-
cess of tjhte annual TWEIA jartj# 

Three Diatingoishedi; Miiititty 
Graduates of the Univernity were 
accepted by the Regular Army 
and called to active duty Decern* 
ber 28, Col. Maybin H. Wibon, 
professor of military science and; 
tactics, announced Saturday.;v 

Those called- were Second 14. 
Christopher IL Haydon, SetonA 
IA. Delmas Wlippatd, and i^e-
ond Lt Lon U. Xutz/The officers 
are assigned to duty with thn Stu
dent Detachment, Headquarts*» 
Fourth Army, and will remain at; 
their present homes pending re
ceipt of subsequent orders an-
nouncing their initial dutgr isriC9r>  ̂
ment. : l 

fct. Haydon and 1*. tut* wjwt $ 
named Dfetinguished Military 
dents last June when they com
pleted. their ROTC training. U» ,, 
Lippard frill graduate from .the  ̂
University in January as a Dis* 
tinguished Military Graduate. 

lit. Lute, assigned to Transpoj  ̂
tation Corps, and Lt Haydon* ai ,̂ 
signed to Military Poliee Corpe, 
will be detailed to the infantry 
for duty. Lt. lipptod, asmgned ' 
Quartermaster Corps, will ha i 
tailed to artillery for duty, f 

Co-Op Wilting Contest 
Has Monday Deadline ( 
CO-OP WR0HNG" CONTEST^  ̂

Monday is the deadline for enN 
tering • the " Co-Op-eponaored 
posltoxy Writing contest ogKat tmi'' 
students taking English >810*-AlK  ̂
piranto should submit entries 
their Bnglish instructors. 

Judges chosen fro® the 
department; will annour 
winners a' w*Wf later. First 
will be |l&,.s«send 
ii.'.rt'inji i.ii '.I,.. 
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• 1THE NATION is awakening to. thft w cctert into direct and inare-than-negli-
jWt feat MacArthur and Mao ar«n't- «ibla competition with Russia for the 

inlaying witli Chocolate Soldiers <> K- v '̂ Asiatic world#'* £ V X ;*; ~v * 
' Yfo havn fltrfferflrt ?«,*** in Ttn m* Hemisphere.- we ^nust unite 

the first five .and a half months of Ko-̂ before the infiltration of the Reds over* 
*M& war—including ̂ 6,180 d6ad; 4,664 whelms us from the South. The Wash-

1T " - ington Conference next month among 
hemispheric nations may go a long way 
toward this Vnd. 

1 The coming conference with Russia— 
if It cornea at all-*-can hardly be expect* 

*""*1 A", 
missing. 

One of the wounded was returned to 
|he United States this week missing 
;$grts< of each of his four limbs, 

* Fortunately, the nation's policy-mafc. 
- ers have not-succumbed to the tempta- ed to provide more than propaganda and 

tteaa of Hooverism in this dark hour, more animosity. We have Jong since 
history of American culture. learned ttiat you can't bargain with 

SfeV-' 

It 
£& 

V 
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m H 
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yff̂ twr Atfklt American policy at home 
*' and overseas its most damaging and un
justified injury by advocating that we 

'-give up our allies to the Kremlin. v-<\ 
' Confronted with the familiar reality-
i\$l war, the United States of America is 

also confronted with the less familiar 
• ĵ jpsality frf inner diAKssion in tuna -of --
P % l r .  ' ^ r g ; "  : ; r - ;  ; ; . . V  
* TPhe leadership of Truman—a coura-
p geous and well-meaning man—is not as 
Jf"|mt as could be wished. He lacks fi-

nesse and the broad grasp, drama and 
|fche popular appeal. But he can certainly 

jBdo the job if the people and politicians 
realize that petty considerations of pet- • 
flonai benefit must once again, be sub
verted to the Cause of the Century : The 

, Survival of Free Cultures. 
: ~ What action must be taken ? 

We'must continue to sustain and arm 
Europe; we must count on General Eisen
hower to draw from the Europeans their 
best effort; we must recognize that we 
cannot prevent a war against world 
communism, nor c*n we win one, with- . 
out every ally we can scrape up and 
force to show the Russians. 1T : 

In Asia* we must carry the message 
of democracy and the practical evils of 
ccflHimunlsm into the minds of every 
reachable one of the thousand .million 
people that swarm over those far-off 
|»»d&v ' • ' - ->;v-
f And we must convince the Asiatics 
that we are on their side in practical 
ways; that we will support liberal re-

\0ttamsi that we will not go on financing 
corrupt governments that have-led to 
genuine and often j ustif ied revolts from 
the abused masses. 

In that way, andonly in that way, can 

neonle who want the whole world. 
\ To China—our once beloved ally—we 
must give economic isolation and, in Ko- . 
rea, unmitigated hell. 
'.jvDom t̂ically, we must vigorously op
pose the "counsel of despair" that Hoov
er, Kennedy, Taft, Wherry, Colonel Mc-
Cormiok, and William Randolph Hearst 
so vigorously advance. • 

We must resist the defeatism that 
sweeps over-people when we are reversed 
in Korea, when we see that we are losing-
friends in Europe. 
*: We must re-arm, control the economy, 
and gird'for the fight. 

We must unite politically on a policy 
of vigorous collective security in the 
anti-communist world.. Senator Taft 
should have aroused shame even in the 
breasts of his" political bedfellows with 
his speech from the Senate floor Friday. 

- We must root out subversive influences 
that undercut some of our most loyal 
AmeHcans—-the McCarthys, the Gerald 
Smiths,' the Fulton Lewises. • 
. We must leave control of the Commun

ists to the FBI, the police and the mili
tary, instead of dragging in emotional 
politics and disrupting present plans for 
interning the communists as enemy per
sonnel when the FBI thinks best. 

But above all, we must have faith in 
the future of free cultures. 

As a free culture ourselves, we must 
be willing to make changes as the great
er good demand them—liberal changes— 
while at the very same time fighting 
with full fury the communists and all 
the indignities that they would impose 
upon us. 

This is the crisis of democratic culture. 
There is no dodging it. 

Obituary, Peace in 1961, an ideal; died, 1917,, 
Moscow. 

"Lenin is our teacher, and we Soviet people are 
Lenin's disciplei? ' " 4 ? 

SO said Joseph Stalin to Harold Stassen on April 
9, 1947 . ' * ; • ' V -

Here are some of the essentials of Lenin's writings: 
"As long as capitalism and Socialism remain, we 

cannot live in peace. In the end one or the other will 
triumph—* funeral requiem will be sung feither over 
the Soviet Republic or over world capitalism." _ J_ 

"Propaganda to be carried on among workers and 
penaantfl should ha*only of irinrf 
'freer,' or more 'democratic,' a bourgeois country is, 
the more fiercely does the capitalist gang rage against 
worker's revolution ; this is exemplified by the demo
cratic republic of the United States of America." 

". . , the existence of the Soviet Republic side by 
side with imperialist states for a long, time is un
thinkable. One or the other must triumph in the end. 
And before the end comes, a series of frightful clash
es between the Soviet Republic and the bourgeois 

• states is inevitable." • 

Br RONNIE DUGGER 
- Tmtan Bdifar 

THIS PAGE hopes to give you 
'"gome of the facts and issues in 
the crisis of the world at mid-
centnry. 

But what of the future? 
What does the decade hold for 

the individual? • 
- What does the half-century 
hold for mankind? 

Polipprofich such questions at 
the very moment at which two 
huge, . cultural 
coming into crashing conflict 
Could be an-exercise in futility. 

But everyone is asking them. 
Let's try some answers. 

It is clear that the next decade 
will yield violent, war-born death 
for many human beings—how 
many, none can say. 

Already, at least 6,000 Ameri

cans have died in Korea. Up to 
ten times that number of Chinese 
and Koreans are dead. % / 

If an atomic war develops—as 
many expect—the statistics of 
Korea become trifles. This coun
try has . about 1,000 A-Bombs? 
Russia, they say, about ^ffc-Thou-

. „sanda died at' ttiroshima and- Na-
gasaki because' of two bombs; mil-
liona may be the 

War a Reality 

coming ever-increasingly vindic
tive toward the free world, erver* 
boldev in threats and acts of agw 
gression, it becomes eminently 
clear that for all practical pur
poses we.may as well forget peac» 
for this decade. 

Pravda hailed 1851 aa "The 
Year of Great Victories." The 
Lrterary Gazette said thaii this is 

•^fche yeaj ^f "the final triumph of" 
communism on earth.". 

President Truman has 

There is, in fact, no chance sat 
all that these ten years Will be 
free of war. We. are at war now. 
Even should the situation not be-
teome worse, we would have to 
fr.ee it: we are at war. 

And Wften you. couple this with 
the fact that China and Russia 

" together are feeling their oatsj .b$-

: How 
.How strong «re America's Al

lies? 
To what extent has communist 

infiltration softened them? 
To what extent may and must 

we count on them? 
Around those questions swirl & 

maze of facts and opinion, ignited 
into dangerous controversy by ex-
President Hoover's Gibral^erism 
(see below). 

Were we to judge on perfor
mance in Korea, we would get a 

, gloomy picture indeed. The U.S. 
has 140,000 -troops on the drab, 
muddy peninsula. Great- Britain 
has 6,000, plus some equipment; 
Australia, 1,000; Belgium-Luxem
bourg, 750; Canada,. 1,000; 
France, 1,000; Greece, 800;. New 
Zealand, 1,100; the Netherlands, 
650; the Philippines, 1,200; Siam, 
1,200; Turkey, 5,200. 

Altogether, our allies are sup
plying about one-eigth of the 
fighting force. 

-It is injportant that the free 
. world is united—perhaps the 

greatest single credit to the UN— 
in principle against communism. 

The problem now is action. 
Here is the picture: 

socialists pro p o S e s negotiation 
with the Russians and no re-arma
ment. East. Germany is armed to 
the nose. . 

In. Italy, a"bout one-third com
munist, Togliatti, speaking from 
Russia as the Red chief of Italy, 
urged the'people to overthrow the 
pro-American government in the 
interests of the people. The Gener
al Confederation of Labor in Italy, 
claiming 5,000,000 members, will 
fight a^y attempt to re-arm. The 
picture is not. bright. 

At Brussels, with Acheson pre
siding over the Pact nations' re
presentatives, it. was agreed that 
Eisenhower would Abe boss, an 
armed force would be developed 
quickly, and a conference with 

Russia' would be sought. Germans 
are to be includede, but cautiously 
(in light of a Russian threat that 
th'ey would "not tolerate" Ger
man re-armament.) 
.. Said Eisenhower: 

» "I know that it will be a long, 
hard task." 

In Asia 
China, of course, is lost to-the 

Soviets. We are blockading our 
once great ally and we are deal
ing Mao's armies serious blows in 
Korea. But the great numbers of 
the Asiatic world have convinced 
policymakers that 4t will not again 
be a wise step to engage in a 
ground war in Asia. 

Sabotage is growing in south-

'Defeat Lies In 

In Europe 

of oil outside the Baku area; 
That is the conclusion of ex- , 
perts after a careful analysis 
of Russia's present oil supply. 

Civilian -requirements of 
Russia are estimated afc, 13&. 
million barrels. of oil. 

v' That leaves ISO' xnilUon 
Tiarrels of oil a year for mili-. 
tary use in wartime. During 

'/World War II, the Unite! 
States military forces used an 
estimated 400 million barrels 
a year.  ̂ * „ it ' 

f 

By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
Aautotat* 

Cam Russia afford to risk 
a large-scale #ar' involving 
«w Unit®d Stat«s now? -

If the current status of 
Basstan and nMnr«i is 
«onelosive, the jsnswer is no. 

has enough oil to 
a lî tning war to Eu-
r tito MiddBe East wHSi 

of victory. But 
attacks would undoubt

ed^? touch off Worid War III 
ion a full-si*e scale), bring-
ing inth# U.S., which has 10  ̂ largestUBer of 

the oil Stalin has. time oL would certainly be 
Soviet oU production, in- Russia's air forcei With an es-. 

» eluding that of the satellites, timated fleet of 19,000 opera-
& estimated at $24 million tional plants, 125 million bar-

a year* That is just rels of oil products would b» 
4rop |u the bucket compared sJueeded—nasauming that SO 

%> -U4L ytdauc«oii, of 2,Slip per, cent of th« planes ar« 
batrdi of erode be jets, as reported, 

and natxuml gasoline, and a :̂; Russian ground forces oil, 
total Western Hemî >here|| ^requirements bear no rela-

jtpttt of S,075 million bas-̂ Htion to the oil used by U.S;* 
r f̂cSs. all Hie figure? a«;'§Iand armies. Except for 
-added'tip JNwda fuw jnst Sjfjarmored spearheads, it still 

0 At world's totalf|||nioves largely by foot and by 
"J0. is enough t̂ f̂ fcwMse-drawn vehicles. F oj 
4fi»jg» a w«rt but it allows a4  ̂,such a war Russia might x*> 
^»eeedingfy stlo^ maiato 30 m«d>»nized diTUdoni 

basis. 
that would need 12 million 
.barrels of oil to fight a three-

f 
S.® 

:ispheric 
ia slightly better off ^woijith campaign. Other gen* 

reserves. The; .Leral needs would take 7 mil-
has lfon bwrds—a total of 19 

of the world's oil million for an offensive war 
wbSie Urn' Weat*r&f/pa the ground. 

W0ri4 fm 40 pe4S Navy needs 1 
the total oil merv»r4;>be about 18 million barrels 

" ilyearly. This corresponds with 
products tjsed by the Geiv > 

man navy jn ^or^ Il-^f 
whieh performed tasks simi
lar to th«9e the Russians 
WOHI4 encounter in a future 
war, " jv f /| 

total of 157 million bejfe; 
yearly* This barely c 

million 
gsicei»;of 
Sŝ mated- to be available 

'of the oil Moscow needs. 
There are no significant oil. 
resources in Northern Russia, 

. and development of the Ural-
Volga oil area has not come 
up to advance predictions. ; 

This West,' however, is not 
•without its troubles/ While it 
is producing 10 times more oil 
than Russia, its reserves are 

• dwindling much faster. 
Also, American and British* 

oil companies. are_ running 
into trouhle with foreign gov-

-' ernment. on the question of 
royalties. Iranian oil is slosh
ing idly * underground while, 
the British majority stock
holders wrangle with- the 
government or<er Iran's share 

' o"f th# profits^ -
Without the oil profits, Iran 

" considered defensible against* 
Russia by U. S. diplomats, 
stays broke and defenseless. 

, To maintain high produc
tion in Saudi . Arabian fields, 

' t fa e Arabians-American Oil 
Company recently completed 
an agreement to split profits 
with, the government 50-50. 

Russia's prime need Is more 
oil—available at the source. 
That is why military leaders 
oxpect Iran and the Middle 

, East to be chief objectives 
of Soviet attack in case of 
war. . 

Iran alone produces 251 
'million barrels of oil a year. 
But getting it 'to Russia re? 

-k >  ̂ • howev«$y can 
ofi reserves aH aroun-

toget wtyfyI lUustda^ ta 
^%amhis to 

k pitfatts 

•field^ 
and ^bfflse 

gn>o^jHt.;''lo bom' 
hit tliom from 

Sm. 
ifotin MfUmr 

two proble 

quires shipment by sea 
liirough the Indian Ocean, 

_ t , Oie'Suez Canal, and the Dar- ? , 
man navy in World War II-—"^Banelles. -
"•i-iit +««w a! mi. Russia's weakness lies both 

in • her limited , sources of oil 
and in the- exposed position 
of :iwii: 
Military planners is. the West 
seem convinced that Russian 
stratogistjMf. *heyhav« thier. 
rnw m not waiing ̂  yî c 
open warfare with the U. S. 

pre mm Baku eaft 
id from air attack* 

maintain f̂ulA* a.r«» ,̂Stalin and his 
s ^ WW"'**"" to b« content 

 ̂Russia'a oil ;Hfind  ̂

The new bloom from an old 
stem—isolationism—has confused 
and demoralised many Europeans. 
Where, they ask, does this leave 
us? 

Gen. Eisenhower left Saturday 
for & tour of the capitals of the 
Atlantic Pact nations. His presence 
may be reassurance to wavering 
Europe. , 

Our most reliable support at 
present comes from a nation that 
is fascist and another that is com
munist. 

We have renewed diplomatic 
° relations with Spain, Stanton Grif

fins being our new ambassador. 
Truman, in addition; implemented, 
the $100,000,000 loan to Spain, 

; in spite of his distaste for Franco. 
Congress has passed a $38,000,-

0001 appropriation for Yugoslav 
famine relief. The Titoists are a 
real thorn in Russia's crown. Vi-
shinsky and Malik made overtures 

^ to the ^^goslay. delegate in th'e 
UN aj^emWg? recently—but he 
snubbed them. 

ry: The new Yugoslav line is that 
the state capitalism of Russia has 
prostituted the socialistic ideal 
and degenerated into pure aggres
sion and a self-perpetuating bu
reaucracy. Tito his* ' chosen the 
U.S. as the lesser of two evils. He 
has the srongest army in Europe, 
is aided by guerilla experience 
in Yugoslav Mils. 

France |s^ recalcitrant but will 
probably re-arm, The Gallup poll 
says that 32 per cent of the 
Frenchmen would vote communist 

. in the next election; and a good 
portion of the French army is red. 

The French re-armament themo 
. has been <fgo slow"; a Red cabinet 

minister advocates , "neutrality." 
But the Plevin government's re-

' armament bill passedlirst big 
, test, 416-180, in the French As

sembly last week, v; 
- v Britain's Labor Government is 

backing the, U.S. against Russia, 
t but Attlee on his recent visit op-

• posed this country's insistence that 
? China not be appeased by a secur-

w ity Council seat in the UN. BrJ-
.V.tish commercial interests in Hong 
'-"Kong are suffering from the 

I s o 1 a t io n is m, retreatism, 
re - examinationism, Hooverism, 
call it what you will, the anti-
intemationalist point of view is 
returning to prominence on the 
American scene. . 

Hoover started it in his loudly-
reverberating speeeh in which he 
said the United States must be
come the '.'Gibraltar of Western 
civilization." He proposed a cor
don of sea bases, including per
haps Britain "if she wuhes to 
co-operate." 

He opposed any more entangle
ments in-Europe—and insisted on 
"not another dollar of another 
man" for the Europeans, until 
they, have themselves built up a 
"sure dam" against communism. 

In other words, if they, want to 
go communist unless we help 
them, let them go communist. 

policy-makers, 2) the Democrats, 
and 3) many .of the Republicans 
violently disagreed. 

Truman: Isolationism, pure and 
simple. We are not going back to 
that. r 

Alben Barkley, vice-president: 
We are not climbing into a storm-
cellar. 

Dean Acheson: Hoover's policy 
would be "gigantic appeasement," 
would : help' the Kremlin immea
surably. 

Thomas Dewey: If not on the 
basis of our ideals, "the stark, 
necessities o f self-preservation 
wodld demand that we develop 
and keep strong brave allies." 

John Foster Dulles, GOP De
partment Of State advisor: "We 
will not shed ou^. allies who are 
endangered. 

The New York Times, the 
Christian Science Monitor, the 

west China. The Reds admit "con
tinuing subversive activities" but 
claim they are foreign., Chiang's 
growing strength is on call in For-. 
mosa. 

Th'e guerillas are a lightly armed 
.and are getting much support 
from soldiers deserting the Reds, 
according to Hanson Baldwin in 
the New York Times. 

Malaya is a sore spot. Guerilla 
activity is murderous against the 
pro-American citizenry and gov
ernment. Hong Kong is likewise 
a -vulnerable point at which the 
Chinese may next attack, as in 
French Indo-China. 

Tibet is in the communist 
camp—the result of armed inva
sion which broke Mao's pledge to 
Nehru of India and has caused 

-Nehru to begin arming in strength. 
"India's straddle-the-fence attitude 

is swinging to, a Western favor
itism. 

In the Pacific, Japan is said to 
be responding slowly to MacAr-
thur's hints at re-armament, but 
the process is being begun with 

the Japanese police as the core 
of a new army. 

Middle last 

The reactions were' inMnediato#; post,. former Secretary of 
and revealing. 

On Hoover's side came these 
men: 
. Robert Taft (who Friday as
sailed Truman for committing 
troops in Korea "beyond his au
thority") : "I agree with many 
of the general principles he 
states." 

Kenneth Wherry, a top GOP 
senator; Hoover expressed "exact
ly my sentiments." 

Homer Capehart, GOP senator 
from Indiana: "I. agree with 
Hoove/100 per eent." 

Colonel McCormick and the 
Chicago Tribune: The people are 
with Hoover. 

Joseph P. Kennedy, ex-US am
bassador to Russia and pre-war 
isolationist: ditto. „ 

But hardly had these .concur 
rences come to light when it' 

Was* Robert Patterson, Brien Mc-
Mahon, many others chimed • in . 
with collective security. 
.» And said General Eisenhower: 

"I am convinced that to retire 
to our own country and wait for 
the end would bring sure defeat." 

James Reston in the Times 
pointed out that nobody in Wash
ington pl&ns to fight any more 
ground • battles in Asia; that 
Hoover did not even consider 
whether it is in pur interests to 
keep Western Europe in friendly 
hands; that his policy would leave 
us "without a single ally in 
Europe" and would abandon' the 
continent to Moscow. 

The heart of the issue, he said, 
is whether we are to resign totally 
to war and decide to abandon our 

v allies, or whether to continue try-
o ing to prevent war by deterring 

became apparent that 1) the Russia with a strong free world.. 

Turkey's fighters have been 
^fanatic in the Korean fighting—• 
true to their- tradition—and are a 
great asset-to Ma^Arthur. 

Iran is getting entangled-with 
Russia in oil but they say it will 
fight with the US in event of war. 
The U.S. and Britain hold most 
of the Middle Eastern oil and 
would doubtless fight to hold it. 

(Australia and New Zealand are 
great assets in all-out war.) -

The Hemisphere 
Truman* has called a conference 

of the 21 American republics fbr 
next month in Washington to con

sider steps to be taken against 
aggressive world Communism. The 
move is timed' to assure our hem
isphere neighbors that we are not 
forgetting them in the crisis. 
. Argentina poses the largest pro* 
blem. Peron has "just declaredr: 

Capatilism has "undoubtedly 
been the curse of mankind." Com
munism is a reaction, "If commu
nism is to disappear^ capitalism has 
to disappear first." . 
; • The U.S. recently spent $800,-
000 in Point Four funds to Bra
zil. Strong communist groups are 
flourishing in South' and Central 
America, of course, but the threat 
as. yet does hot seem totally dis
ruptive. 

This, then,. is* the picture as a 
whole. It is not re-aSsuring on all 
fronts and is distinctly gloomy 
on some. * . * 

But they are our allies" and we 
aire setting out to convince them 
we are behind them. 

19SO. Year of Hate 

"The~communists as "the inheritors 
of Genghis Khan and Tamerlane," 
Mongol murderers of old. 

And, t^y coincidence, a state
ment by Mae Tse-tung of China 
supports such a tab with remark
able force. Wrote Mao on one oc
casion: 

"Communism is not love. Com
munism is a hammer which we 
use to crush the enemy." 

So, as individuals, we—the col
lege students—face the draft, in
terruption of plans, loss of a part 
of, or all of our lives. 

Youth as a whole faces the 
sanve prospect. 

America faces an economy 
strapped to the huge task of war-
making for at least a decade. 
Armaments, price and wage free
zes, income taxes up to 50 per 
cent, loss of the pleasantries of 
the lives we have known. 

America as "fa whole facea-r-in 
this decade—the possibility of a 
tyfie of war never before exper
ienced: a war of indiscriminate 
and mutual destruction. 

So the decade is not bright from 
this point in time and space. 

• *' 

The Half Century 
And the only reason' for re

signing one's self to the trials of 
the decade is the hope of the 
half-century. 

Professor Norbert Weiner an
nounced the other day that his N 
new mechanical figuring machine* 
will—within five years—release 
7,500,000 technicians from their 
desks. 

That is only one of many, many J 
of the magics of science and tech- 1 
nology which—is not totally dis-
rupted by war—will develop lei
sure—availability for man on a 
record scale. 

With that leisure availability 
may - come the greatest surge of 
intellectual and physical emanci
pation in history. 

Given machines to minimise ef
fort and release the energies of 
the intellect, mankind of the late 
Twentieth Century may be ap
proaching genuine self-realisa
tion: ' 

Freedom from the bonds of 
physical needs in the sense that 
they dominate his productive ef
forts; 

Benefits of a growing know
ledge about man and mankind; 

A new dignity for individual \ 
variability; " ~ 

....... Benefits of a machine complex 
oriented to man's needs and mere 
productive than conceivable now; 

Great leisure, and, therefore, 
greater opportunity foT self-devel
opment, interest in others and 
contemplation. 

If we can but give the machines 
we devise a chance to reduce the 
shortages that now make for avar
ice and jealousies; 

If we can but give the expand
ing knowledge of man about men- ' 
kind and his environment a chance 
tc reduce the causes of hate and 
the un-social kind' of selfishness; 

If we can but weather the de
cade that will, more as any otiwr 
it history, try men's spirit^ 

Then we shall stand :<>n the 
threshliold of a future which will 
harvest the full fruits of man's 

new enlightenment. 

• 

1960 was the year. 
In 80 clean-cut steps, domestic 

and international, the world crisis 
teached its crescendo on the very 
eve of 1951, when the Chinese 
Communists began their big drive 
to push the UN off the Korean 
peninsula. - , ; ; -

blockade aqd assets fteete of Chi-"; <. Here thdy are, -we see them: 
na now imposed by the U.S* Amer-,0\ s 1. Russia begins six-month 
icapExportiug to Hong Kong musti« ŷooott m ov„ nationalist 
W licensed l)y to® U»S» ftAmn»n 

The Briton* bave MM 
.nd. tit u.s. th.t th, «r wgs>«». 
Korea should be localised. • m 2. Truman says US will make 

W8st Germany .poses real H-Bomb, Jan. 81. 

re-armament, and the snubb  ̂̂  defenw> •1Uance' Ftb' 

f »  ̂ U A. W'V *V 1 

to defend South Korea; the UN 
asks other members to help, June 
27. 

7. Tydings sub-committee dis-* • 
c r e d i t s  M c C a r t h y ' s  c h a r g e s  o f ,  
Reds to the Department of State, 
July 17. . 

8. Truman' calls tot partial' 
mobilisation—taxes, draft, arms, 

give registration- passes Congress, 
Sept. 29- v 

Chinese Attack . 
, 15. UN"Assembly approves 
»  ̂crossing Parallel 38, Oct. 7» 

It. Chinese Reds announce in* 
Vasion of Tibet, Oct. 454. , 

1% Chinese Reds begin attack-
j ing UN in Korea, Oct. 26. 

v'v18. UK Assembly approves the 
Aeheson plan co|l«î |ve ae-

July 19. 
9. Southwestern Korean 

• beachhead battle opens, Aug. 
^10. Striking US railroads-' , 19. Republicans score heavy 

Ldhyg the c 
25 t uarwy wave .and MacArthur-an-

m wM 

seised by the government* Aug, Vij'gains.. the crest of " the Mc-

R^mchia, 

Geffaans were offended; Germa^<^ '̂ 
^Uitary and husiness leadew hav 5̂ • 4  ̂US sends first arms load to 

" under wiUtar  ̂ 'State, Sept. 12, 

inyade the South, June 25. *5* 
i. Trumaa ordera US 'V 

m 

11. Prfe»M Prodqotion Act ,"tb,ck' " Kor®*' S°*' 
comes law, Sept. 8. ' 20, MacArthur be^ns "end-

12. Johnson resigns, - Marshall , the-war" offensive, Nov. 24., > 
replaces him as' Secretary- of 21. Red China's Wu demafids 

. a , UN get out of Korem Nov.. 28.  ̂

14 :̂ XcQinali Ast {far !Crtawtti 
*  ' - g g s  

fn policy, disagree to pa^culars, 
Dec. 24. 
' 24. GOP in Congress demands 
Acheson's inmoval as -he prepares 
to represent US to Brussels, Dec. 
15. 
p. 25. Truman declares, national 
emergency, Dec. 16. 

26. Atlantic Fact ministers at 
Brussels approve arms*plata but 

' go-: stow on West German re-arma
ment under Soviet threat, Dec. 18> 

27. Eisenhower appointed 
Western European commander, 
Pec. 19. ' 

28. Hoover proposes we buil4 
a US Gibraltar  ̂ with small out* 
"posts, Dec. 20* 
7 29. Acheson, reasserting pdW 
icy of collective security, a«»\ 

' US has power to retaliate against \ 
attack from "any aggresso*," I}#c, 

, „ p^^Sr«loaked ,Red Chinese 
eg*n> their big push tp shove the 

• • ^ * -ftp#. 

..{/V 

BSOSa 



"Literary Amatsur," a quar
terly publication of selected ama
teur -writing, has made it» tint 

1961, number. 
Published by the Morristown 

Press, Morristown, Indiana, the 
"Quick"-stee literary magazine 
has set at its policy that of "in-, 
traducing unknown and beginning 
writers to the ink of our culture." 
It solicits no material - from 
"names" and established writers. 

mm 
was recently ter's 

issued, is the largest of the thir
teen editions of the book which 
ha«s appeared in -the fast twenty 
Wfci. 

"The Burns Mantle Best Plays 
_ Qf ,iai&-5Q." edited 

man, has recently been published 
by Dodd, Mead. In this annual 

- collection aw—the - "ten beit" 
plays, in the opinion of Mr. Chap
man. Included are such plays as 
"The Cocktail Party," by T. S. 
Eliot, and "Lost in the Stars," by 
Maxwell Anderson and the late 
Kurt Weill. 

. . .  • '  •  

The 1951, edition of "The Wri
ter's Market," published by • Wri-

Reprints 
- A LION IS IN THE STREETS. 

By Adria Locke Langley. Bantam 
Giant. 85 cents. The famed novel 
of the Southern swamp-country 
peddler who rose to power as a 

tlesey House in 1946, has been 
translated into twelve languages. 

THIS IS MY STORY. By Elea
nor Roosevelt. Bantam. 26 cent*. 
Mrs. Roosevelt's frank and infor
mative story of her decisive and 
crucial years. This is the first 
book of her autobiography, pub
lished by Harper first in 1987. 
The .second volume is the recent 
"This I, Remember." ~ - * 

. Maria Madelaine de 
Kossaczky is a graduate 
student majoring in 
French and Genhan. 
Maria studied in her 
home town of Budapest, 
Hungary and in Austria 
before coming here to 
the University two sem- ' An ottos Statu 
esters ago. Maria has * Portrait 
just been elected INTERNATIONAL QUEEN. Her 
activities here at Texas include: Chairman of World 
Relatedness Commission of the "Y," and Historian of 
the NeWman Club. 

Photography for The University of Texas 
2514 Guadalupe 

OPEN THURSDAY "NIGHT TILL SiOO 

"The Writer's Market" contains 
information about editorial re
quirements, rate of payment, 
style rules and word lengths of 
2,600 editors. 

-Soon to ha published is "Star 
Quality?" a collection of six short 

PllVPttP 
t"Three Men on third,* a book 

of baseball anecdotes by Ira. 3U 
Smith and H. Alien Smith, will 
soon make its appearance. The 
Smiths were responsible lor last 
year's "Low and Inside." 

IliMi 

915,000 Boob 
The responsibility of 915,000 

books in the University libraries 
rests oil th e shoulders of one man. 
Alexander Moffit. ' -

He was appointed librarian in 
1946 when; Donald Coney, former 
librarian, left to go to the Uni
versity of California. Mr. Moffit 
came to-the University in 1986 as 
associate librarian. - ; : 

Although his work is mostly ad
ministrative, dealing with per* 
sonnel, budgets, and services to 
faculty and students, he finds 
time to select some of the material 
for the library; 'fMost'of the rec
ommendations for purchasing of 
materials, for .the library are made 
by the faculty," Mx. Moffit saidi 

He received his bachelor of 
arts degree from the University of 
Iowa in 1926. He later attended 
the library school at the Univer
sity of Illinois, where he received 
the bachelor of library science in 
19S1 and his master's degree i& 
1986. ' 

"The University Library is con
stantly growing," he said. Ap
proximately 80,000 to $6,000 vol
umes are added every year. The 
library has grown from 609,000 
volumes in 1936 to its present 
size of 915,000 volumes. 

•fix Head* Kiigere JC 
George Carlisle Jr., advertising 

salesman for The Daily Texan in 
1948-49, has been elected presi
dent of the Xilgore Junior . Cham
ber of Commerce. He is a mem
ber of the advertising staff for 
the Kilgore News Herald. .. 

The 

Daily 

Texan 

Produce 

Results 

THE W6Rif> IN 
•el as* : Sotlsil Men*mtMti tt 
Ae Twentieth : Ctoti .̂'-|ly'J.< 

History can ittake dull reading, 
but her* is a history hook' that 
ia hard to put down.  ̂

"The World in Ctfsfr* is;ifcr* 
than just a history book, for in it 
the author has taken a complete* 
ly new approach to thenarrating 

history* ___ _ ' 
~ Mr. Schapiro haswovenihistori* 

eal events into a pattern, evalu
ating them from the polntof view 
of the present world crisis, and 
treating the facts fry means of ah 
analysis of the political, social, 
and economic movements of the 
Twentieth Century. What is more, 
he haa given history perspective. 

Mr. Schapiro has,set.forth as 
his aim: "to orient the reader in 
giving intelligible answers to th» 
questions i Where are we? How 
did we get here? Whsre are we 
going?"? 

He has done this, first, in 'ana
lysing the heritage of the Twen
tieth Century from the Nine
teenth:' the system of constitu-
tional government and civil liber
ties, nationalism, iriligious free
dom, imperialism, the conflict be
tween economic classes, popular 
education, etc, 

Thorough analyses of each of 
the so-called legacies of the Nine
teenth Century to the Twentieth 
are' made in. early chapters of 

, the book to show where the world 
is. today and how it got there. 
The ease with which Mr. Schapiro 
has interwoven the social, politi
cal, and economic implications of 
historic events is praiseworthy. 

The prophecy for the Twentieth 
Century was for democratic gov
ernment, national self-defcermina 
tion, religious toleration, and free
dom of thought. But no one, says 
Mr. Schapiro, could visualize the' 
appearance of the hew forces of 
totalitarianism that would shatter 
the hopes for a peaceful, united 
and free worid. 

Totalitarianism, the new revolu 
tionary force, appeared in the 
firat half of the century in the 
forms of communism and fascism. 
Their efforts' in repudiating de
mocracy are analyzed briefly but 
documented carefully by Mh 
Schapiro without overworking the 
use of footnotes. , 5 ' 
' In defense of Mmobracy from 
totalitarianism aggression, Amer
ica has bid for world security, not 
a new concept from a philosophi-

Apartment for Rent 

/ 

TOWN AND COUNTRY 
1 and % bedroom apartments in new 
IS ualt eut stone apartment build* 
Ing. Convenient to bus ukd Unlver-
lity. Living-room, dining room and 
kitchen with 8 ft. refrigerator, and 
Hardwick gas ranges. All tile bath 
with ahower. Modern oak furniture, 
esrpets, bendix and driur*. Well 
supervised and University approved 
for boy*. See Mr». Piekett, ^Manager, 
apt. 101, 801 East 8*th. Call 2-7155. 

HEN i Two bedroom apartment -no 
kitchen, tile bath, Private * quifet. 

On 8 bum lines. Enfield. Call 6-9807 
or 8-6604. "i 2^Z1__ 
AIR-CONDITIONED apartments. For 

four male students. Completely fur-
nUhed. Maid service. Automatic wash
er- Congress 8-7007. 

Board 

BAT AT. MeGILL HOUSE. Good whole-
tome food. Hot rolls for supper. 

Save—buy meal tickets. Large dining 
room. Tnone 8-9514. 

Coaching 

COACHING In Spanish. Experienced 
•: teacher. Near University. 2-8652. 

COACHING, translations. JFrench, G*r-
man. Silton 2809 San Antonio. 7-2711. 

FRENCH, GERMAN, RUSSIAN, Expert 
teacher.. Phone 7-1409 or 2-1659. 

-For Sale 

*41 CHRYSLER Cluh Conpe. Radio, 
heater, defroster, white sidewalls. 

J Clean and in wpnderful shape. See to 
t- appreciate, 1425. 712B Park Place. 

8-5285, 

*7' GLIDES HOUSE tudem 
wheels, ' 8*xl«' room adjoining, re

frigerator : and butane. good, condition. 
Phone 7-1*72. 

For Rent 
VACANCIES tqr boys, % block from 

campus. Meals if desired.' Available 
February 1st. Phone 2-8090. 

WYING-ROOMt kitchen, ̂ bedroom. 
Private hath. SSo! 

1 

Also 
bedroom 
Phone 8-1298. 

ROOM, kitehei imaQ jjedroom, 
for 2 boys. I 

TWO APABTMENW, one thrae  ̂ room . and one five rooth for couples or 
graduate studenti.Nice neighbor 
hood. Phone 2-8681. 

innil i, lilibe 

HEW GARAGE AP 

Furnished Aparifnent 

NEW GARAGE apartment for two man, 
bath, shower, Frigidafre. Quiet. 

Bills paid. Phone 2-1048.. 

FURNISHED apartment for one to four 
boys. Phone 2-9822. 

5 BLOCKS from campus. 2 furnished 
apartments 4 rooms and bath. Vacant 

January 6th. $65.00. Call 8-1084. 2607 
Salado. 

BOYS^ Block University two bedroom 
duplex. Twin beds. innertprlngs. New 

Frigidaire. Quiet place—study* AUo 
small cottage.' Bills paid.-' 6-9444. 

2011-2018C Red River: Several at-
m'I? furnished apartments now 

ftTailable; 

Living wm, bedroom, kitchen and 
.Sth> _Ntw Eames furniture, Asrock 
tile floors. Sectional divan. Lovely 
$12o"r'eS* F<>r 8 or 4 m'n •* IllO or 

Upper garage 
room, dinette, two 

M»nt of .living 
is, bath, 

Kinsnen ana outsioe terrace. 880.-
Living room, dinette, kiteken, one 
bedroom, bath—holly wood bed in Hv-
lugroom. ffi5. 

Uwre upper south—huge living room 
nreplace, bedroom, bath and 

kitchen with new equipment. For 
couple or girls. »JS. bids paidi R 

ALSO: Several attractive apartments for University boys, pm• btoeS^fr^l 
Priced from |4S to 860. Ail with kitchen and electric refrigera

tors. For information call 6-8720. 
v }-! -V X'" * 

.•, . '. ".-'vVt' j s^-.. -'.I.'-".'.' . 
> * 

THE SAFgrf 
mo® 6-0696. 

Nurwry 

Music 
RECORDED MUSIO 

for all oeeaatoaa. vice. 8-8418. 

Position Wanted 
PART TIME POStTlOH wanUd. Iriah 
_ bookkeep^g, stenographer experience. 
Jwj* •• *• F. M. College graduate. 

Room and Board 
ROOM AND BOARD for University girls. Phone 2-6612. 1807 

Rooms for Rent 

cal poiat ef View (8e« review of 
"ferasmus and Our Struggle for 
Peace" below.) bat 
apraca»a ̂ oint WM 
tike Twintieth Century. 

It is in the final ehaptet, "The 
Unfinished Task," that Mr. Scha
piro reveals his message: "No 
one nation and, no combination 
Of nations, no matter, how pow
erful, can solve these problem* 
(of worid crisis). They can be 
solved only by the co-operative 
efforts ©f all th* nation* in the 
w6rld." 

-BttL it ia also la. this chapter 
that Mr. Schapiro hasrinserted his 
afiswey as to "Where are «re go
ing?" a point of view that should 
be noted in evaluating his work. 

* • , 

as "An old world is' dying and a 
gum,,world. M straggfing to be 
born" and MOnly *n the rock of 
d«noftracy can a free one world 

' America, Brflidn  ̂ an<l: frrace, 
the anther says, aim to solve the 
problems of $oV*rtp "by increas
ing production and by distributing 
the national wealth more equita
bly/' That thought, In itself, is not 
the isauvin tm ciseT H ts fau^ht 
in oar economies courses at the 
University. 

But Mr. Schapiro goes on to 
say that these nations have adop
ted- comprShen*ive) far-reaching 
systems of social servicM with the 

' i 

workers agiiinst «conomic hazards 
of life, 

The author lands Britain a  ̂
Franc# for 1»viug taken 

-greaf atepi "along tiie road 
toward economic equaftty." Ohe 
must question Mr. 8cha|tirc^t 
ikwmm n-1% "tyv-xftm-
system of social stitvices.;. gives 
to the Individual the highest 
tree of soctoity in th* world.*1 

However, the author's jpeono 
views in the finU chapter are not 

book 

W"Vi 

worthless propaganda. Mr, Sfto* 
plro haa written an important an  ̂
timely book on tW whole; 

CLAUDE VIIAAREEAl* 

- •' .o-'-T' 

~#j 

M  ̂̂  

SOCIAL PHILOSOPHIES OF AN 
AGE OF .CRISIS. By Pitlrim 
A., Sorokio. Bostons Tha Baa-

;://«on/Prfi»,''̂ 22;.|>age«i $4. .• 
The main weakness of Pltirim 

A. Sorokin's "Social Philosophieff 
of an Age of Crisis" is that the 
book is every bit as deep as its 
title, suggests. 

. While Mr. Sorokin has accom
plished. the large task of compil
ing and integrating the social 
philosophies of some of the 
world's greatest modern social 
thinkers, he has failed to write 
at .a level that can be read and 
•understood easily. 

Mr. Sorokin, in the first sec
tion of the book, haa condensed 
wmeofthesrgTiiffcant "aesthetic 
interpretations of history" of such 
noted philosophers as Nikolai Dan-
ilevslqr, Oswald, Spengler, Arnold 
J. Toynbee, P. S. C. Northrup, 
Albert Schweitaer, and others.-

• 

These "aesthetic interpretations 
of history" are' the philosophers' 
theories on the evolution of cul
ture through the ages. Mr*, Soro
kin has presented tiiem in n pro
fessional style usually found only 
in: text books. ,; ,1 v :/ 

The second and thtr  ̂ parts of 
the; book, comparatively critical 
analyses of modern social philoso
phies, are n learned discourse on 
how the philosophers agree or 
disagree or vary in their theories 
of sociological evolution. 

These, of course, are Hr, Soro-
kin's own conclusions reached af
ter long research; and study. It 
would take more than a book re-
viswer ^i-evaluate  ̂th  ̂ validity 
of his conclusions; probably no 
two sociology professors on the 
University faculty would agree 
on this, and they are more quali
fied to judge. . 
. it i9 rfor-^ese reasons that "So-

.I'.'il ^ .. _ 

Monk Saw Peace 

In Universal Faith 

utmumumm 

FOR RENT 

Refrt^eretors 

Washer* 

Giadirons 

Sevfing Mech!nes .• 

1VACANCY for boy student in 8 oeeu-
^u*5a«rd,rs»r-"",M 

AVAILABLE January 11th. . 
.;Mshe«| front bedroom. Convenient to Kieely fnr-.; i«»" Mureom. vonvenient to l«th. Private entrance. 1701 Ria, Grande, Phone 2-998S. 
S422 SAN ANTONIO. Tw6 spaoee ia —approved house for University men. 
njw available. Jtleotrie refrigerator fur-
disked. Carpeted Boon, Innerspring aatv 
tresses. Porter service. Bills paid, 
|SM0 per boy. H block from eampos! MIX. 
COMFORTABLE large room for boys. 

Private eatracee and bath. Near cam-
PhoneB2*88»6 n<Js:hborh<>0<L 0n k"* "»•> 
OARAGE 

Private 
bus iinfc Call 

ROOM for one gentlexaan. 
3aM^8-4S8St 

Typin9;i.iMS 
Reports, _et«. Eleetr«satie typewriter. Mrs. Petmeekjr. C 8-2212. 

ILRCTHIC rypeWRITER. Expert tj». 
•tog. Theeea. rej>orta. Phoaei5>«S. 

THESES. REPORTS, University 
ate. lira. JuKaa. Call S-SS28, 

tVPlSW' Ppol., Bzpert typists, ete. S»474t evenings. 
EXPERIENCED ~~ ~ •; ———- TYPIST i Theses, disser-i tatlofts. mannseripts. Phone 2-T191. 

T^mO: Neat mosk. Will caD for and 
deliver. Phone 2-4812 or 2-060*. 

Individaal ear* y the- hour, 4ay, 
'Very, Phone «-«468, 

themeK/ Experieneed. 
N«tghborhood, Mrs. Univjer-

.Tayki. 

DOWNTOWN KINDERGARTEN. Esper-

test reasonable. 
East Sad. 

teacher. 
Phone • 

SXFBROMCKD T. 
sonable rates, Pb^a 

T H f  

^22 EAST 6 th ST. 
P H O N E  t . 2 6 0 3  

ERASMUS AND OUR STRUG
GLE FOR PEACE. By Jose 
Chapiro. Boston. The 
Press. 164 p*|*i. $2.50. 

In these days of cold war rapid
ly. precipitating full warfare, it is 
refreshing Pa pick up a book like 
"Erasmus and Our Struggle for 
Peace.".,; ; 'r,r , ̂  

Gfai^iro'ij^fe 'ff fasci
nating study of Erasmus of Bot-
terdam and a completely new 
translation of "Peace Protests!", 
writtenbyErasmusinl5l7. 

> In part one, "Erasmus: Herald 
of a tfaited • World," Chapiro, a 
{scholar who is at home in R dosen 
language, has given a scant pic
ture of the monk Erasmus and hiu 
theorized on; why Erasmos was 
the first writer to think of peace 

Levis Pmnf it Scoutmaster 
Lonis Pagej^r^sophomore -^rom 

Fort Worth, has been appointed 
acting scoutmaster of Troop 11 
in Austin. Page is also, assistant 
advisor of Air' Explorer Stjuadron 
11. 

The Austin Laundry & 

VY6 

WIT AT*'11A AWiMR W I 1 A I A  1 ^ 1  l l r i l  1  M A i i J b ^  

 ̂ *NNhI w»^on't mean the dreams thaf waksi you 
u/a'sia aMAaaiiiA A .̂- as^laa aaaiO  ̂ - — •— 'aa^AeM —• ~ .v;. AL 
r ««n piwve f« B« a lugMnuMro ol fhoworstsort ff you don't  ̂

yiTv. Hiifii mpPT illVVIflUli rAwl * limf MHIV yQVn pPinifM 
^needli lWs lmooftant eare, eel! Hie Austin LaunehY—youl 
f M» 4he perfect rMtilH . . . our convt nlent c«H-f©r and 

^2 

on an international plane* y 
Erasmus, in his struggle lor po

litical as well as spiritual peace, 
dreamed 6f a religion which, 
freed from dogmas that divided 
men and made thetn Intolerant tq 
the point of cruelty, would unite 
them all in the same ardent faith. 
Only universality in spiritual apd 
political domains, he believed of-

the 

cial Philosophies of an Age of 
Crisis" is not recommended for 
those seeking the answers that 
the author purports to supply to 
the same qnestlods that J. Salwyn 
Schapiro raises in "The World in 
Crisis.11 (See above.) 

Howeter, Mr. Sorokin ^oes 
ifcake Us over-all contlusion, or 
message, clear: "All the writer* 
agree that the great crisis of ow 
age is not necessarily tantamount 
to the fatal last act' in the drama 
of human Jiistory. In. spite of its 
apocalyptic character, its further 
development can be itopped and 
eventually replaced by a new «on-
Structiva era."'-.: - i. * 

y^i«» 

rfftH 
on fly fishing in 
and tiie BritiA Is 
, fa hfit vtwie «r-fflr ti&tm 
Uw art of «r* 
Irtonair^hae divided boeit 
sMttons that 
see ftf &e art T 

The booh eoRt^Bt i ̂ l 

ted^smd ~ 
fHw 
««c ̂ uoiietf-et'llM Micelii^^l 
en. 

tton«ry 
ready reference for tha 'SAe^i 
ma. Bo iduraiK.lhc fU«» IHHMM* 
(jjif tft aattenk. -winM-'-lMMeklMk^^Eadl' 
body tail. Theie are 
ther in  ̂JmH 
patterns} steelhead ips  ̂ iftiesti 
trouti, b^uwt an4 pnhmm etreaweni! 
salmon wst-fly bitterns; 
lake flee; and asH^t  ̂ ?i\ 

The use «f eotev iieHpi t  ̂l 
aner recognise 4h» junta el thiJ 

lliee. »ms tho  ̂experienced cneM  ̂: 
it would meafti • |&eair«F',;«!^to»; 
standing of the zttea ha>)»il li»ar!i| ] 
of but- never seen. 

ttFH«s" eerUinJy m.book 
<»wcy ftsherniui and 1irette» «C; 

to ^Jtwji^han^r,. m. Me 
shelf*^4|C^  ̂

This era, Mr. Sorolun lmicw£ 
must be characterised by "wi»-
dom« knowledge, beauty, and < 
pecially the aU-giving and alt> 
forgiving love or reverence for 
life"- on the part of "humanity. 

Without this "notable altruisa-
tion of individuals and groups, of 
social institutions and culture  ̂
neither can future waH he pre
vented net a new, truly creative 
order be built.'* 
\ CLAUDE VILLARREAL 

infallible epndition for 
ending ws,r and .hatred* 

"The iehpo! of thought of Eras
mus was that of * free men/' 
Chapiro says. For that refuon, 
tiie / outspoken thinker would 
write what he wished about.whom 
he wished; and for thai reason, he 
was, feared ,and respected, by the 
Church and rotate of nations in 
his time., 

Erasmus,, who to given credit for 
originating ideas that eventually 
led to the Reformatio ,̂ was at 
odds with both the Church and 
Martin Luther;. the German re? 
former. Jhi Catholidt accused 
him. of being the real father of 
Lutheranism and the revolt 
against Bome in general. Luthir, 
on the other hand; accused him 
at timea of papistry, at -timee of 
atheism; and the Lutherans point 
out the fact that he never re
nounced hie Catholic faith. 

Tha author, who Is jnreparing a 
major life of Erasmus, gives the 
reader a taste of the rich life of 
the controversial figure Erasmus: 
|ust enough to give him a back
ground for reading the second 
part' of the book put also jpit 
enough to make him Want to learn 
more abprat th£ exciting 
ftrttre.  ̂ I 

Part two, as the Jacket 
fthe first completely fresh trensf 
lation fine ,̂ IBM- el' Erasmus's 
'Pea^» Protests tV? Erasmus, 
wrote in Latin, put down In this 
essay his ideas on universal peace. 

Erasmus considered peace "ev
erybody's business." The art of 
peace, he said, is the most impor
tant, yet the most Ignored spidy; 
of mankind. 

His argument is af sound today 
as it was in 1517. But fc .lopfcs 
as if the world wilf turn a deef 
ear to it once again. 

CLAUDE VILLAKREALl 

UT Graduate |n Haidetbarg' , 
First Lt. James C. IMckson, BS 

in mechanical engineering '43, has 
recently arrived at Heidelberg 
Military Post i  ̂ the tJS Zone of 
Germany, where he has assumed 
his new duties as resident ettgi-r 
fleer for; the Mannheim. Suh-?cwt, 
The lieutenant had been a con-
suiting engineer in Houston for 
four years following his return 
from Army service hi 1946. He 
was recelled to nctive d^ty lest 
month. 

BikStttM 
1,111 1 JI 'i' nininv 

As reptrftad in PaMIAsrV 

« f i c t i o n .  

berg. Random. $8.li0. .  ̂ ' 
Son  ̂. HmaM K}«0MW 

18. ' v: 
tha 

Phtnam.,1180  ̂
Acreaa lite Rl-rar 'Sad 

Trim*. By Srneeb Be 
Scribtier.$S. , 

Tha Car^mL HP 
Robinson. Simon and Schuftor, • 

' $3.60 and »1, Mi 
NON-PICTIOR 

Koa-TliiL Hey^aht i 

1763. MeGraW. $$. -

Oayelord Bouser. I^rs«; S8., 
B«llMOBTh«irTMa.By< 

and Carey. CroweQ. $S. 
Tha Hiag* -•! JFat*. win 

GhurchUl. Boughten. IC . 

fsSanttoWasOGS 
•' Marar Jo Suudo2. L 
si^dent, who is a Wae 
has been, sent to officer's 

school 

SEIBERUNE 
TIRES 

iV 

Ifier 1^1 Trailo-Ia 
Tfarae 

<•** 

Her# si* tootfe y«m 
to own tad 

fceitf.iufe t?olc(i youH 
wane to git^ottien|̂  

-fiction, and poetry* 
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O 
inn ami 

W lab Antonio. •$$%(§%} istes''"' 
Sensing^ m Alpha Phi, )s 

^$»Mi<taA$*af the Panhandle Club. 
She h « |̂ »r accounting majo£ 

J%4&i^ fc/sentor accounting ma-
loir. Is * member of Delta tlppOos 

iSf 
• we$e married ...Da* 

<jwl«r.iS fa frim. 

Ife; H, was * member «f Kappa] groom was graduated 
Sigma fraternity. * 1 j University, where hew 
' 'iL _ * , Wvbf l^ Kappa 

Florence Eleanor Thomaa of 

jpfleaeoel*. a graduate of Kilgore 
Jsnior College, is a senior in Pa-

:, ta*>^*mw at the TTnl-
-- •'. • S4® 

J. .,. 3... 
si , ^ B*ri»ankL»*ise B«m and Clem 

No-
i vtimber 80 In :a formal ceremony 

^«&Hw bride attended the Uni-
s Willy, .where she was a member 
~f*f'1*t Beta Phi matUy and the mm - % Newrtan Club, 'and 
'bonnet Belle nominee. 
f The bridegroom received a' 3e-
-greein geology from the Univer-

Fiereac* Eleanor Tkonu of 
Austin and D««|Im ... S«df*n 
Dtwttw of Alexandria* La., were 
married November IS in Nuttro 
Laredo, Mexico. 

The couple is at home ,in Austin 
at 3605 Cherry Lane. Dawkins 
is a student at the University and 
Mrs.Dewkins is employed , in the 
Registrar's office. She is a gradu
ate of Austin High School, and 
attended Hie University of Texas 
and Texas State; College'for 
Women 

mmm; 
Eugenia Selman and David E. 

DaUfa Jr., a graduate of the Uni
versity, were married November 
2$ at Bnda in the SSrst Baptist 

Carol -Maries Fahrlander 
Astfcsay DUmH f •—pliell were 
married December 1, at the Con* 
gtegatiohal Church of Brule, Neb. 

The bride is a graduate of Araa-
rillo Junior College. The bride-

. was a. mem 
Silgma frater-

V4y..... .... , , ... , . 
v'rThfe engagement of Barbara B. 
W.lkowto Melvyn H. SelirtiUr, 
has been- announced by Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Walkow of Honston. 

Miss Walkow is a drama major 
and is soeial chairman of the 
S.RJ). Jk«aiiBMai<gBL: .••'iftia fo, ris 
member of Radio House Actors 
and Curtain 

Schreiber is a preened major 
and member of .Alpha Epsilon Pi 
fraternity, Hfcfjsalsft an honor-
ary member . of Alpha Epsilon 
Delta, national medieal fraternity; 
and was in Phi Eta, Sigma as a 
JresbiR^,.;. 

m V - :. - • 

Oft ere ii 

^miiatida 

' jay ..... .T ; g 

7—InitiatSon of new members of 
Phi Mn Alpha at Music Building 

ligr«a^k£i«rt; ^lMber. ^ 
IX—Newman,. Club, Texas ^Thea

ter. ' 
1:15-—Lutheran Student Associa

tion retreat starts frotn office to 
• Ijake Buchanan. 

1—Alpha Phi Omega, TeJGu 
Union 316-136. ' : 

M—•Public tea and showing of 
* vwtw «olora by four Texas ar~ 
' iists, Ney Museum. 

8;80—Austin Symphony Orches-
tm In concert with Gerald and. 

; "Wilfred Beal, young twin Viet 

.1^-^:30—Billihi auji^r.'NeWBMm. An-

i-^-5—Dr. Carson McGuire to dis
cuss "Human Bight,** Wesley 
Foundation. 

•"--CaBterbory Chd>, Csnterbnry 
Honse. 
-̂ a«l <*. Waswmich to t»lk to 

? »SF, University Oirfstian 

, .:'0radt m 
Munson Tonkin col

lection of etchings, Bare Books 
Boom. 

, S-*- '̂*The Incas" in photographs 
from Life, Music Building log-

It, 3-5, 8-10—AAGW members 
. stuff" March of Dimes envelopes. 

^>008 Washington 
10-12 and 8-5—Water colors by 

itmt Ney„ Ma 
scum. 1 

8—Music, Zhmma, and Poetry 
Group, AAUW# meets with Mrs; 
Fred Bollard, 903 West Thirti
eth!. 

4—Steering committee of Free 
IDance Committee, Texas Union. 

4-6—Posture Contest prelimina
ries, Women's Gym. 

4:45—Campus League of Women 
Voters, Texas Union. 

7—Phi Lambda Upsilon, Chemis-
tryBuilding 218. 

Kappa Psi, Texas Union 7 
301. , 

7:15—J. G. Blonniger to address 
A8ME and AIME on "The 
Other . Ealf of Engineering," 
Geology Building 14. 

7——Nursing Education Majors, 
HilleL Foundation. 

7:80 — "Quiet Weekend," free 
movie, Texas ' Union Main 
Lounge. 

7:80—Great Books - Foundation 
! course, % Austin Public Library 
auditorium. " 
7:30r—Eta. Kappa Nu to elect of-, 
. fleers, Engineering .Building 
141. 

8—rKennetii H. Jehn. to address 
Sigma XI in open, non-technical 
address on "Meteorological Be-
search at the University of 
Texas," Petroleuta Engineering 
Building 307. 

8—Baptist Student Union to elect 
officers, Baptist Student Center. 

the . Miss Jackson was graduated 
from the Uniyertifcy of Texas ia 
1949, where she received^ a bached 
lor of business administration de
gree. 

Mr. Brown attended Southwest 
Texas State College and is now a 
senior pharmltdy sjjmdent at the 
University. 

.f Marie '%&£ and k'A!%aihleu 
Jr. were married in Aiutin on 
December 23. Mrs. Mathieu at
tended the University and was a 
Delta Gamma. 

Jane Wahlenrtiaier «nd Verse 
Frank Knick«r1>oek«r were mar
ried December 28 in. the First 
Methodist Church in San Angelo. 

Knickerbocker is a law student 
at the University and the bride 
is a Chi Omega at the University 
of Oklahoma. 

* 
The engagement and approach 
g marriage of Awdmy Lsniu 

Jack*on to T. A. Brown have been 
announced by her mother, M^s. 
Dorothy Jones Briudel of Long-
view. 

The semi-formaj, double-ring 
ceremony *^1 be January 27 at 
the University Baptist Chapel. Dr. 
Harry M. Moffat;will officiate. 

Mary Anh Clarke, Dallas, wit 
arrv Bobby Floyda H*V«aa, Aus-

S^SKSiipriff-j^e 

Havens attended . the University 
and is now associated with the 
Dallas Times Herald. • >, . • 
;;; 

The approaching marriage of 
Mi»i Lou Elain*. Riffs to Lieu
tenant Walter Williiim Hall Jr. 
was annonnced recently in. Bound 
Rock. -

Miss Biggs is employed in the 
office of the Dean of Graduate 
School at the University. She at
tended TSC.W and the University. 

' v ''''•:' 

The engagement of Margaret 
Mitchell to Thomas Kennedy, Uni
versity students, has beetu. an
nounced. 

Miss Mitchell iir ""W iiuMng 
education major from Houston 
and Kennedy is a business admin
istration student from Galveston. 
Both 4re members of the Newman 
Club. ''' ^-v-

Don't Forget 

(D&Lba 
Monrff|, NighJ, January 8 is your style show 

House Chairmen 
Are Sponsoring 
Clothing Drive 

The Association of House 
Chairmen is sponsoring a clothing 
drive, for underprivileged Indian 
children in New Mexfeo. 

The clothing will be sent to 
families designated by Mrs. Mody 
Boatright, nktionally known art
ist of Indian life in the South
west, ,t ' , 

Each f^sidence has Selected a 
certain age child and is collecting 
garmento for flhat group. 

1 House Chairmen whose resi
dences are participating in tiie 
drive are requested to call the 
office of the Dean.of Women on 
or before Tuesday,' in order that 
arrangements may be made for 
the collection of the garments, 
Miss Jesse Earl Anderson, assist
ant to the Dean of Women, said. 

Sermons to Aid 
Bible Readers " 

"The Living Word" is the ti
tle of a series of sermons to be 
delivered by Bev. Lawrence Bash, 
minister of the University Chris
tian Church. These sermons are 
designed to help in reading and 
understanding the Bible. The first 
will be an interpretation of the 
problem of suffering and will be 
given Sunday morning. 

The 8:30 morning service will 
be held again Sunday after having 
been discontinued for two weeks 
during the holidays. 

Mr. -and Mrs. E. D. Wooten, 
1024 ElKngson Lane, have an
nounced the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Martha Jorene Wooten 
to Beverly G, Goria. ; , 
. The couple will be mttirried in 
a formal, double-ring ceremony 
February 16 in the Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary-Chapel, with 
the Rev. John J. Mueller Offici
ating. ^ 

Both Miss^ Wooten and Mr. 
Gorin are graduates of Austin 
High School. She. is now employed 
by, the Capital. National Bank. 
Corin, s<gi of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
G; Gorin, 2001 Neches, attended 
the University for two years- and 
is now employed with the Austin 
National Bank. 

^ ,L. 
The approaching marriage of 

Mi»s Marilyn Allday to Jack De-
Vore has been announced. 

Miss Allday attended the Uni
versity, wh6re she .'was. a member 
of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority. The 
bridegroom is a graduate of the 
University of Colorado. 

Officer 
junior 

major, from Corpus Christl, 
was appointed" secretary of %he 
Episcopal college student execu
tive -donttnlttea «( the Southwest 
Provineet at the annual, mid-winter 
meeting > during the Christmas 
holidays; ,: 

Students and chaplains from 
colleges five southwestern 
states met at the ymversfty of 
Oklahoma December 27-30*: 

Principal action taken at the 
conference was the formation of 
a College Student Commission to 
int^rate the Canterbury "Move
ment in the province. Whe dele
gates elected the executive eom-
mitte to carry on plans until the 

H«igins operaiSay at 
the 1951' conference. ; 

Guided by the theme of "Christ 
on the Campus,"':*|he^.-delegate# 
discussed problems aiad^how 
Canterbury iCluba cap best helft 
hiin solve problems. 

The Rev^ Gray Blandyi director 
of student work at the University 
Canterbury House, was chairman 
pt thi conference.: • ; 

During the same days of this 
conference* other delegates from 
each diocese in the country were 
meeting at Cranbrook *School in 
Michigan to formulate the na
tional Canterbury Movement. 
Each province in the country is 
forming student commissions to 
aid and comply with the national 
movement. 

Ovtr t 

\ Phi ftu Alpha, music fraternity, 
•will initiate new members 'Sunday 
morning, January 7, at 7 Vclock 
in the Music Building Recital Hall. 
After the ceremonies" a breakfast 
wilL honor the students, Walter 
RttjBpH, president, said. 

•rae new members are Max Bel-
;lah, Jack King, Charles Kiser, 
Elpp, Lopes, James Miller, Lafal-
e^jfRob^ftson, Ted Runyeon, 
Russell Sayers and Charles Van-
dervoort. 

Tobe-Coburn 

# 

2338 Guadalupe ?vSSife§ 

Mm 
.mmumm... 
Ann  ̂Rose ^California;. 

af 
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. Ann Rosa'f casual linen Mjairafes 
' 90 to many places this Springf 

THa iop has a ribbed knit 
waif* and twriu and fhe skirt It 

«v«f *fim with poclceh. Red, white 
and navy t̂ofof combmatidos 

14.95 

#3w4s!«siuti.* 
Wm> 

r/'-r ~ii- 1',.^ 

Cultural Groups 
Of AAUW Plan 
Week's Meetings 
- Mrs. Donald Brand will inter
pret her play "Moonlight and 
Rosa," for the Music, Drama, and 
Poetry Group of AAUW, Mrfnday 
at 3 p.m. The group will meet in 
the home, of Mrs. Fred - Ballard, 
908 West 30th. 

New Member and Recent Grad
uate Groups of AAUW will stuff 
March of Dimes envelopes Mon
day in the home of Mrs. G. H. 
Newlove at 3008 Washington 
Square. Sessions will be held from 
9 to 11 o'clock 'Monday morning, 
from 8 to 6 in the afternoon and 
from 8 to 10 Monday evening. 

AAUW will meet Tuesday 
p.m. with Miss Lillian Wester at 
113-A West Thirty-second Street. 

Evening Music Appreciation 
Group of AAUW will meet 
Thursday at 7:80 p.m. at Ney 
Museum, 304 West Forty-fourth 
Street for a tour of the museum; 
$hey will also make a study of 
an opera given by Miss Kathleen 
Thompson. 

AAUW members will hold a 
panel discussion on "Why 
AAUW's Went to College" in a 
general meeting Friday at 8:80 
p.m. in the Austin Women's Chib 
Building, 708 San Antonio. Miss 
Frances Thoipe and the Educa
tion Committee will lead the dis
cussion. 

Schocjl Announces 
Fashion Awards ; 

Fashion Fellowships covering 
full tuition for one year at Tobe-
Coburn School for Fashion Ca
reers will be awarded in nation
wide competition among college 
seniors, the school has announced. 

The fellowships, valued at |950 
each, are offered to senior women 
graduatihg before August 21, 
1961, for the year 1951-52. This 
New Ydrk school trains young 
women for. executive positions in 
buying, fashion co-ordination, ad
vertising, and personnel 
. .The course emphasizes . .actual 

contact with the fashion indus
try through lectures by important 
fashion personalities; visits to. 
manufacturers, department stores, 
fashion shows, and museums; and 
periodic working experience with 
pay in stores and other fashion 
organizations. .. >. -

Registration blanks may be bb<-
tained; from the Fashion Fellow-
s h i p Secretary, T o b e -Coburn 
School for Fashion Careers, 851 
Madison Avenue, New York 21. 

Baptists to Give 
Mission Program 
,. The ^ BSU mission progra|n 
^hich is given monthly at Shoal 
Crest Baptist Church will be giv
en Sunday evening by a group of 
University students led by Tom 
Perkins and Roy Ray. The theme 
of the program will be "Choose 
Ye This Day." - _ 
. Another- group of BSU members 

WiU give a Sunday morning ser
vice at the Lake View Church 
with Wallace Hudson preaching 
the sermon. 

Alpha Phi Omaga, national ser-
^fratgrnltyr will meet Sunday 

in Room 31^816 in the Texas 
Union at 2 o'clock. A report on 
the aational convention which was 
recently held in DesMoines, Iowa 
will be given. - , -

• ' ' 
. - J.- C. Slonneger, consulting en-

gineer, will speak to a joint meet-, 
ing of ASME and AIME Monday, 

January 8, <at 7 p.m. in Geology Mfta Sallie Roller, f'Y" director. 
iA tltlm Milll , I - ' a. . J Building 14. His topic will ba 

"The Othisr Half of Engineering." 

./Sidney Lantar Literary Society 
elected the following afficers to 
serve- for the second > semester: 
Cornie Miffleton^ president; Daina 
G e r s o n ,  v i c e - p r e s i d e n t ;  S a l l y  
Chesnick,. recording secretary; Pat 
Cater and Mary Gene Johnson^ 
corresponding secretaries; Martha 
Harelik, treasurer; and Ann Cour
ier, reporter.' — 

.. Next meeting of the group will 
be February 16', announced Fran 
ces Wise, outgoing president. 

'  * :  

N«W officers of the Raagsar-fcft-
erary Society are Betty Lou Horn, 
president; Amy Johnson, vice 
president; Jerry Renner, secre
tary; and Ida Joan Olff, treasurer. 

Guest speaker at the meet was 

Thej possibilities of a school make-up; . Madeline Karchmer, 
for brides and a school of man
ners for boys were announced' by 
Mrs. Ethel Forman, assistant di-

ir of the Texas Union, at the 

sonality Plus," charm school spon 
sored by the Union Charm Com
mittee. „ 

A round table resume of all 
topics discussed during the fall 
series of six lectures was led by 
Madeline Karchmer, chairman. 
The most important points of each 
lecture were stressed again by 
individual leaders of each group. 

Discussion^ were given by Myr
tle Watkins, posture; Patsy Keat
ing and Nadine. Sivley, hair and 

of "Per*. Dwosldh, dating {Hroblems. 

Newman Society  ̂
To Tap Today . 

The Newman Club, will have its 
regular meeting- Sunday at 11 
a.m. at the Texas Theater. A new 
treasurer will be appointed to suc
ceed Richard Fahey, newly-elect
ed president of the club. Also, 
members for John H. Newman 
Honor Society will be tapped at 
the meeting. Musical entertain
ment will be provided by a group 
of boys from St. Edward's Uni
versity.^ 

On the agenda for Sunday night 
is a buffet supper in the Newman 
Club Anne* at 5:30 p.m. 

*&• 

JE* Marrta* in Fort Worth 
Nancy Davis was married to 

Robert Thomas Edwards in Fort 
Worth December 18. Both are 
graduates of Taylor High Schobl. 

Edwards served with the Navy 
and attended the University. 

conversation; Gina Nichols and 
Nell Arhopulbs, manners; C. C. 
Eckhoff and Joaiin Armstrong, 
clothes, and B. J; Lilly and Ann 

A party foUowed the meeting 
and refreshments of eokes and 
cookies were served. 

Plans for the spring style show 
will be mad* at the January 12 
meeting of the Charm Committee 
from 7 to 9 o'clock in Ae Wo-
wen's Lounge of the Union. All 
membeni are urged to attend* 

Hillel Interfaith 
Supper This Week 

Hillel Foundation will hold its 
next Interfaith Supper Wednes
day at 6 p.m. at the Foundation. 
Reservations may be obtained by 
calling the Foundation by Mon
day. Price is'60 cents per person. 

Mrs. Evelyn Mosier Foster, as
sistant professor of voice at. the 
University, will be guest speaker 
at the supper. Her subject will be 
the "Origin and History of Litur-
gical Music," with special empha
sis on Easter, Orthodox, Roman 
and Anglican liturgical- music. 

DSF Meeting Tonight 
'/How do -fre live u Christians 

in the Face of a 15-year War?" 
will- be discussed at the Sunday 
night meeting of tie DSF at Uni
versity Christian Church by Paul 
G. Wassenich. A nomination of 
spring office^ Will be held and 
elections held the following Sun
day. The program will begin at 
6 p.m. 

" There will bfe no meeting of 
Bench and Ba> this month, Page 
Keeton, dean of Law School, an
nounced Saturday. The lecture 
series, regularly scheduled each: 
Tuesday, has been discontinued 
until next month due to impending-
exams. 

Alpha Kappa P«i, professional 
commerce fraternity, elected new 
officers, in .Decimhfir _to serye dur
ing 1951. They are William Kel-
4yj—president r-Wiilianv^Beuhler^ 
vice-president; Joe Mathews, sec
retary; Robert Parnell, treasurer; 
and Harry Kiely, master of rituals. 

* 
The Pharmacy Student Council 

elected Frank < Dannelley, presid
ing chairman, and Connie Elixon-
do, secretary, at their Thursday 
night meeting. ' ' ' 

• 
Eta Kappa Nw, electrical engi

neering honorary, will hold spring 
election of officers Monday night 
in Engineering Building 141 at 
7:80 p.m. 

A business meeting of PVI 
Lambda Upsilon, honorary chemi
cal society, will be held ia 
Chemistry Building 218 Monday 
January 8, 7 p.m., reporter -R. 
H. Perry Jr: has announced. Mem
bers are urged to attend. 

£ 

V 

DR. EUGENE H.DUKi 
Optometrist 

Individuelity A Specialty 

NEW FASHIONS FOR 
NOW AND NOW ON 

• ~ - Eyes Examined 
Prescriptions Filled 

; Lenses Duplicated 
?Glasses adjusted at ^ 

University 
Optometric Clink 

2228 Guadalupe Phone 28684 

uin o w iv monaay evening. ••• 
Conversational Spanish Class of UnivPr<itv I nrll/ac 
\UW will meet Tuesday at 2:30 Z.f 11 ™ 5ll7 Uaa,eS 

To Meet Monday 

LSA SponsoiSĵ JT 
Retread Joday 

The Lower^ Colorado River 
at Lake Buchanan will ba the 
scene of a retreat sponsored by 
the Lutheran Student Association 
Saturday noon to Sunday A£t*r> 
noon. Approximately 15 to 20 stu
dents are expected to attencLvfe 

Dr. A. G. Wiederaenders ,of 
Texas Lutheran Collie, Seguin, 
•Will act aa supervisor at the meet 
and later 'lead a discussion per
taining to campus •evangelism. 
The program will include recre
ation and Bible study, J 

* Sunday night the LSA will aet 
as sponsor of a supper meeting 
to be held at Gethsemane Parish 
Hall 5 p,m. The group will parti-
|;ipate fen a' discussion, and crit
icism and offer suggestions for 
next semester's LSA activities. 
The meet is open to the public. 

*(cG«fv» WO! T£la*£ WF 
: Dr.'lCawon" fMoe&ta 
professor of edncatlbniil psychol
ogy, will speak to th. Wesley 

it^ l> * Itfi ri'lflihii • 31'I IT " 

be given ia Fellowship &all of 
M<s£bc>dMt Cfnxth 

and4irill ba follawad> by avf-

? Interest group meetings set for 
next week by University Ladies 
Clu blntermediates open with a 
demonstration of textile stencil 
by Mrs. Stanley H. Simonson for 
the arts and crafts group Monday 
morning. The meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Alfred Seelye, 
8401 Clearview, at 9:30 a.m. 

X. Robert Norris, University 
assistant profesaor of drama, will 
discuss television at the drama 
group meeting Tuesday 
at 7:80 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
Francis JE, Mitchell, 4108 Jeffer
son. Mrs. Parker C. Fielder will 
assist her as co-hostes^. * 

Hostess for the sewing group 
meeting Thursday at S^O p.m. 
will be Mrs. Frank Herrold, 1516 
Preston, with Mrs. Frank Elsass 
serving as eo-h&stess. 

Bridge Group Four will meat 
Friday morning at 9:30 a.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Paul Thompson, 
1507 Wool^ridga Drive. Co-hos-
tess wfll be Mrs. Alexander 
fit 

Mof 

Final Wica Meeting Monday  ̂
>Th«, final meeting of Wica for 

this semester will be held Man? 
day nlght in T%a Unl«» ; J 
7 PJ». 

All members are urgsd • to be 
Pteeent beeause a new president 
and -vice-preiident will be electd 
to serve dtaring the spritig term. 

following the meeting, the ax*, 
eutiva council will, me#t, in th« 
Mica Office at the Union at 8 
p.m. It is compulsory for all' eooa> 
cil members to attend. 

"•. * -4.ij" '' 1' '~ir 

'iMay ^ 
An Evening Prayer service (irfn 

" 

5e will be ialks 
who natl^ial and pro-
vincial esnvepi|on» last summed 
42*» the regular social hdur WiU 

 ̂J " 
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the vary essence of spring 
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lo becoming—the 
Wcsthcmae with 
eesllpped revert *nd 
imtrt rtitdiin*. Solid 
colors inptstels and 
<icb dttk tones. 

STERLING STEVES 
--

Boy of th» W—k 

Sketched is one of 
fire erisp, new 
styles. 

ww WQK-.a. 

Pre >k 

aria kossacsky entered 
thedrugtftore where she was to 
be interviewed^ your Tax*# re
porter was m&riMd 4o find that 
the Hungariaa-born DP looks like 
•tty other ati^cjtiv§ college-co-ed. 
Her 6-footsix-inchheighth, her 
short blond hair, and h« grey-blue 
iWM coupled with a sweater the 
•»®e color made her look strictly 
American. 

But when Maria began talking, 

'* instead Of w's thatshe isn't 

By MARJOR1E CLAPP jS^N 
which she Us had little trouble, 
Infact, this semester she became 

in GermajuH^^^^i®||̂ ;,v:: 

Asked to iptftte her first im
pressions of the University, Maria' 
replied, "I find American colleges 
much gayer than at hone. There 
is much more prepartation here 
f?r life in generakrathsr than 
1o* specialisation iti one field, as 
in Austria." 

&«£• is a reswrvs, not lacking in 
enthusiasm, that gives her an old-
world poise—a charm that made 

_ your reporter realise-that hers 
wasagirl Of cultured background 
and much education. 

Maria works with both foreign 
and American students as chair
man of the World Relatedness 
Commission at the University„"Y" 
and as a member of the Newman 
Club. Through her contacts with so 
tfitfny varied groups, Maria was 
chosen International Queen at the 
recent International Ball in the 
Texas Union. 

Maria's story ir an interesting 
one, and it is typical of so many 
of the Displaced Persons who are 
now adjusting themselves to an 
entirely new 

By MARY ANN BEAUMiER 
The first year of law school is "Student government 

hard, but its even harder when 

Ybvi'll love.their luscious colors even 
under a coat in early Spring... under the 

•Wi tt resort-time, and all summer long. 
Ybu'll love the way these wiltless Celancsc* 

rayon suits shed wrinkles, keep their 
"tailored-by-Handmacher" trimness. And 

fromoow on, you'll be living in • 
^fttthervanei once you discover what a 

wonderful value they present in every way. 

*R»t- V. S. FX. Of. 

you're vice-president of the Stu
dent Association and president of 
two other organizations. 

Sterling Steves, who holds the 
top offices in Silver Spurs, men's 
honorary service organisation,'and 
the Texas Intercollegiate Students 
Association, has found out How 
hard it can be. 

He entered law school in Sep
tember after receiving his bache
lor of arts degree in Plan II this 
summer. e 

The 25-year-old Baytown stu
dent is also a member of Delta 
Kappa Epsilon fraternity, Friars, 
and Faculty-Student Cabinet. He 
i) a past member of the Student. 
Assembly and Phi Eta Sigma. 

Sterling ended a two-year term 
as a member of the Board of 
Directors of Student Publications 
this fall. He also served as censor 
of the Ranger for two years. 

'Anyone w&ftt lo buy any good 
jokes?" he asked. 

Sterling spends part of every 
afternoon—^sometimes all—at- the 
Student Association office.- One. 
of his duties as vice-president is 
chairman of the Blanket-Tax ap
propriations conimittee. The Blan
ket Tax will go back into the 
hands of the students in the 
spring. ; -

Sterling believes that the things 
student government can do. on the 
campus are very limited. 

can't 
change overnight," he said,r "but 
a few positive things can be 
done." • • . • 

An, example he gave was the 
formation of the rally committee. 

Aside from his duties on the 
campus, Sterling is aide to the 
commanding general of 1 Head
quarters 36th Division of the Na
tional Guard. In this capacity, he* 
relieves the general- of details, re
minds him of things, and see; 
that" the general's quarters are 
adquate for him. Sterling also has 
a small detachment of about 75 
men, -

He spent three and one-half 
years overseas during the war. He 
was a paritrooper and withthe 
military intelligence. " 

He was sent to college in North 
Carolina by the Army in 1943, 
and came to the University in 
1947. 

Sterling likes to read quite a 
bit, and especially likes philoso
phers' works. He listed John 
Dewey asla favorite. ; v ^ 

One of the things that students 
here fail to do today is reflect, he 
said. Students dont stop to think 
through what they are doing, or 
realize where .they are and.why 
they .are, he continued. 

Sterling is interested primarily 
in a bread liberal education, and 
therefore-chose .Plan II ss his 
pre-law course. 

American universities 
Bom in Hungary, Maria and her 

mother and dad, who is a retired 
•eneral in, the Hungarian Army, 
led to Austria in 1945 when the 

Russians were to take over that 
sector of her country. 

But, somehow, the Kossaczky 
family made a new home in Aus
tins, and Maria started to school 
in Innsbruck at Leopold Franzans 
College, "where she went to school 
fo# three years.. . 

After receiving a degree in Ger
man history of art in l948„Maria 
applied for a World Student Ser
vice Fund which would send her to 
America to study "interior decor
ating. In November, 1949, she, 
had been selected from 460 an 
along with 21 other persons who 
plicants, arrived in the United 
States to be sponsored~hy tKe~Pi 
Phi sorority. 

A little reticent and shy at 
first, Maria soon felt at home 
at the sorority house, and she 
began to enter into eampus ac
tivities. 

She had a little trouble with her 
courses at first, for she found 
that to major in interior decor
ation she would have to take an
other four years' work. 

Remember last Spring when the 
Daily Texan came" out with a little 
article about a foreign student 
jumping from freshman to gra
duate student in just one day? 
That was Maria. She decided a' 
gainst interiors decoration and 
switched to' working on her mas
ter's in German and French, with 

' M»?ia was surprised by thevast 
quantity of clubs which are or-

mized on the campus. ^ 
"There is a club for everything. 

I am not sure whether this it good 
0* had^I don't know whether peo-

bership or not. I wondfr if they 
really get the true meaning oat 
of all the-organisatkmsi" 

Recreation in Austria 'consisted 
of sports—skating (in which she 
excelled, incidentally) f skiing, and 
swiinming. Then there were sym
phonic concerts- and the talM at 
least two or' three times a week. 

"I didn't like football when I 
first saw it played, but I like it 
better now that-1-understand it 
a little bit I love American pic
ture shows. They are so humah. 
They have real-life problems in 
ihem don't giv« just history 
an<| legends," she states. < 

And American cartoons—well, 
Marias face lights up and aha 
states with a broad grin, "Oh I 
love them. They're so American. 
Americans see humor in every. 
thing--which I like very much." 

Maria's an avid reader of the 
Daily Texfcn artd the Ringer. 
That's something else that is dif

ferent About American universities 
—they 4»a*e their own publica
tions. We don't in Austrian col
leges." •, 

future plans are a bit indefinite 
for our DP right now, for her 
first, citizenship papers have cpme 
through. In another four • years, 

^®he will be a full-fledged citizen. 
Maria is waiting for word that 

her parents will join her here. 
Through kindness of Austin citi
zens, funds have been rfeised to 
bring them. § 

"With the world situation the 
way .it is, I don't knowwhen or 
if they will be able to come. I 
dp want them to-come so much, 
though, for this is my home now. 
I never get homesick because 
Hungary or Austria ani the rest 
of Europe is not .as it once was. 
I feel as though I know America 
much better than my own country 
now," she concludes. s v Ci 

MARIA KOSSACZKY zm. 
Gr».k Gambits „ . : 

P h i  K a p p a  S i G s  P i c  

Officers for the spring setees-
ter have been elected .by Phi 
K«pp« Sigma. They are Clefl E. 
Gierhart, Alpha; Jack C. Stillin-
ger^ Beta; BUI D. Perkins, PI; Bill 
Depper, Sigma; Spencer C. Relyea, 
Tau; John7F. Hardfikm, Upsilon; 
and Tony Howard, Epsilon. 

Also Ed Lopina, Nu; John Ko. 
hertJPfe^tfe; lota; JkinJBjOi; 
pa; Dan. A. Bruce, Rho; John C. 
Miller and Donald Kaiser, Theta; 
Bill Moeller, jiledge. trainer^ JBd 
Frost, .Inter-Fratefnity Council 
representative; Robert C.. Jones, 
intramural manager; and Earl 
Caldwell, chaplain: ' 

, Formal ground breakuig cere
monies for the .new Phi Mu sorat-
ity house wUl be held Tuesday, 
January 9. Miss Polly Freear, na-
wonal president, of ths sorority» 
will be here for the ceremony« 

A reception for Miss Freear, 
who is coming from Fort Worth, 
will be held at the Phi Mu house 
before the ceremony. 

The memory and achievements 
of Woman suffrage- leader Cvrrte 
Chapman Catt will be honoxvd 
Tuseday, Loyalty Osy, by two 
local -branches ef Pi Beta PW. 

vc p, 

The Rustin PI Beta Phi Aim*-
nte Club will meet with the Twum 
Alpha Chapter at 7:80 pun. at H 
the chapter house *t 2SOO Jha 
Antonio. ' The loyalty of chapters, 
elubs, officers, and noteworthy PI 
Phi's, especially Mrs. Catt, 
he. acknowledged. - • 
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Students Pledge 

$8,000^0 Build 

Christian Chure 

iXJniversl^ «tn4tniir 
pledged $8,085.25 to th. Univ«». 
sity Christian Church Building 
F u n d  t o w a r d s  r a f e i n g  f « 7 o f  
the. $75,006 goal srt b^th^iOMl -
congregation, Clarence Dqss, dl> 

lent I 
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, fashion this year ... your 
boslc In rayon worsted, In 
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red. Sites 10 to 20, S.95. 
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packets at th# wol^ . . . 
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ipign _ _ 
phase of « state-wide effort to 
r^se approximately |450^Q09 f^r 
a complete church plant, iariiadHnk' 
student «md Bible chair facilities 

Four student teams ar« mQci^ 
ing student church members J& 
pleto. fiww Coffey  JV., Bob Cornell, JLula 
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TO _ "t*oM« «»t 
Josef *wt Sternberg tea ** 

.nrotoisd <&««*. to, atfad 
,$* produced ^Bhie ABt«^ 
'•v"^* «t the t«sm ?»*» 

illustrate tin power., 
ankle a»d a nice-; 

.*et of laga. • 3 
, at the risk <>f sounduv* 4B*i 
A «t ». w»i» «»* .aw;* 
i« UiKbrn *! Modem-' 

__~Hbrary# this is what he 

*erjr attributes eatat* 1 

te tho mbvie, as*d--4iweafy1 

Its production fe 
co-actor Mer-

prflmoted to 

'•Iter 

:V;;
: 

£ 

ft 
); 

fefca*'fc&tfair over Emil Jennings, 
leofthe gwtes* Ibis 

vV.j. '-*• s. " < ^.'SataM&g 
'Itot regardless of '-wfceSe name 
**%» the nuurqatee and why it is 

"Blue Angel" is Jennings' 
vehicle. He I* au;thentic, mar-
velotufiy convincing to the last de-
tailinthis tragic rale of a Gorman 
professor who falls in love with % 

•cabaret singer. and is reduced to 
^peddling risque pictures .of Ida 
trife aadportraying p down in 

I, W»w«. I 

"This was Jennings' first talkie, 
and he brought -with him a. tre-
nendoui gift for pantomine which 
(ivet his scepes a. dimensional 
quelitywhich is toe often 
i« monies which employ actors 
wbohave only conquered fte stu
dio diction lessons.And the di
rector, who wisely . was not 
©ver-awed by this new *asred cow 
SOOND, permitted the great star 
loner stretchtes of pantomine. 

, It is perhaps, lot this reason 
mmk people will find the movie 

||*%ibw/,_ aOTuming that - if actors 
arentengaged in furious conver
sation or reciting, Ion* pages of 
well-edited drawingroom patter, 

MARLENE DIETRICH i 
v* 

character in, say, 'the opening 
scene when he discovers his ca-

-Tu", 

ll f - v  •  s a f " "  ' V  ayin 'Great Dane 
^ ?ri 

^ By ROBERT C, JONES 
||̂ *Wfci»t,s" '»y favorite type of 
tnusic? Jau," said Jerry Beal. 

"Stan Kenton. And Benny 
Goodman; say, you ought to get 
tkfct LP record they made of his 
ja» eoaeagt in. Canngis Hall? 
itfa gjreatssr-Bothing like itt" This 
from Fred. * 

The twins were in Music Build
ing 206 for jrbrief session before 
going out to eat the first Mexi
can meal of their IS years. 
_ Not many visitors, celebrities or 
otherwise, get away from Texas 

m 

Bothof them are enrolled"in 
the Julliard School -*t> Ifusie; 
whewi they carry acadeniie ltudiw' 
as well as their music. 

a day> bat wait, you better jnst 
put down seven. And even that 
4s almost too tnuch for anyone Id' 
helieve. i don't belieye it myself 
This came from Fred, who also 
volunteered the information thit i 
baseball is his ^favorite sport 

Jerry likes football—and 
thinks, by the way,; that "Texas 
was robbed against Tennessee.*' 

being asked^ three -Both tgy hard to keep from be
ing one-sided, and are emphatic 
in their disapproval of musicians 
who can .talk <>nly ^ 

nary is dead, and one of the latter1 

scenes when le is on-stage of the 
"Blue Angel" cabaret 

It is interesting ttf 4iMotS that 
Jennings' microscopically detailed 
acting doss. not. eclipse the per
formance of Dietrich in her first 
Sim. She is not mere cardboard 
femme fatal#, but a .ssrmbol of 
lasciviousness and abandon that is 
disturbingly alive. 

But the one perfect scene is not 
liem. For sheer shock, for' dra-
matic intensity, -few moments in 
film can surpass the final scene 
when Jannings begins hia~mania-
cal aping of a rooster's crow that 
is so devastating a parallel of an 
earlier, happier event in his life. 

P/ I % 
BS 

But it would take an 
aharp scripster to get 

ever, in words what the camera 
lens revealed of Professor Bath's 

Of Ancient Incas 
"The Ihcas," * an exhibit por

traying the rums of w- vanished 
civilization, and based'en a pho
tographic essay which appeared in 
ife Ma.gazinfi»Jg„iiow on display 
n the Music Building Loggia. The 

exhibit wiJJ run for about 30 days. 
The tographs, taken by 

MIVMte V1|fa|||« 
Tm&Kt 

Deliveries to 
' your door & 
s day* time. 
Shirts the : ' 

way jmn like 
them when 

' ^fem want i 
Mi 4< 

~At~thfe end of the inter^lew^ 
Fred,, who is majoring in English* 
worked out a press release to 
explain just how he and Jerry 
have such good teamwork—an ex
ample of which concert-goers will 
hear this , afternoon when they 
play with Ejrs Bachlin and the 
Austin Symphony Orchestra at 
3:30 in Gregory. • " •, 'V; -

"Ensemble playing is much 
more easily perfected when the 
team has worked together for-

years. Ensemble work can only 
be perfected when the artists in-i 
stinctively know what each other . 
is doing. They must be able to 
apprehend arising circumstances* 
at any time; That is the art of 
an ensemble team." 

Iwimm 

Eat 

?rank Scherschel, are one of 
series of exhibits prepared by 
Life. 1 Additional pictures .not in
cluded' in the original stoiy are 
shown in the display. 

The incas were sun worship
ers and built their cities in the 
high eold mountains of Peru. In 
the 100 years before Pizarro con
quered them, they had conquered 
>oth slopes ̂ of the Andes stretch-
ing 2^00 miles fr6m Columbia 
down to Southern Chile. 

When lihe Spaniards arrived in 
188S, the highly organised, in4 
grown culture of'the Incas was 
over-ripe. It could hot withstand 
the impact of the conquistadors.; 
By 1600, it had ^completely van
ished. j_ 

The exhibit includes pictures-of 
the Valley of Urubamba, Modern 
Cuxco which is superimposed on 
ancient Inca ruins. and Fort Sac-
sahuaxnan, which -^SS built of mas
sive mountain stones transported 
several miles and caryed and 
shaped by stone tools. ' , ; ' 

Also shown is the Throne of 
the Inca at Sacsahuaman and a 
rainbow over the Urubamba Val
ley near Wteay-Wayna is an un
usual pho|ogn^>h. 

Sfait«UBt« •*«' the Way ^ ̂  ~ 
F^e statements for next semes

ter will be tnailed either Tuesday 
or Wednesday^ to students who 
pre-registered,' W. Byron Shipp, 
registratio'n'supervisor, an
nounces. Deadline for paying fees 
1* January 22. 

ii»s tm 

date . . .  

•tid lor that snack, thorn 
Is nothing as good as 
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It 

very elemental questions. 
-But the twins didn't even wait 

for- th«y to be asked. 
"You can quote me en this,*' 

said Fred. "I've been to * lot oif 
campuses, and—this is the truth 
now—Texas has' one of the. most 
beautiful that I've ever seen. 

"Texas girls are outstanding— 
they're just . . „ well, outstand
ing." 

"Texas, as a state, is wonder^ 
ful." 

There : was a pause while ; the 
twins. lit cigarets and thought ufr 
some more answers. 

They were on television 'recent
ly—Ed Sullivan's "Toast of the 
Town" show, where they played 
Bach's double Concerto. That 
brought about the logipal question 
of "What do you think about 
television as an entertainment 
medium?" 

"Well, I think it's ideal for—" 
"I believe the artist is much 

more effective when he can fee 
seen-

Fred was the more "energetic 
m waving his hands, so he tri
umphed that time. They were 
both agreed that television-was 
marvelous medium. - -

One of the striking things about 
the twins is that they are twol living co-operatively in a Lisle 
different personalities. - There Fellowship group brings out every 
waa.®° at each other for [aide of a personality and makes 
confnrnation. They interrupted one of the group, realize what it 
each other constantly, and- the j m^ans to take responsibility, Mrs. 
matter of which one answered 

the |̂̂ W^~She-«hM®4 Jfte floor with 
st£t f ^ ^ [he?,, husband at an info 

In- the jnatter of music their 
tistes, too, _ are different. Fred's; 
favorite composers are Beetho
ven and Stravinsky, while Jerry 
prefers Bach and Bartosh. But 
they are agreed on Bohuslav Mar 
tinu, whose new concerto they 
will world -premiere next Sunday 
in Dallas. -

By this time Fred, who had be
gun - the interview in. a -eoat but 
no tie, had shucked off the coat 
*nd .paced, the floor with nervous 
energy. Jerry—coated and tied—? 
stood placidly by. 

Neither twin Considers himself 
a prodigy. "Eighteen it getting 
quite old," said Fired. "Besides, 
I don't see mueh use for the la* 
bel of ''prodigy." An artist should 
be judged solely on the basis of 
his capabilities" 

I 

.. •. •. -

L f t l i f i t *  M e l c h l o r ,  -  w o r l d -
r en owned Metropolitan Wftgherian 
tenor, will be gueat soloist with 
the Austin Symphony Orchestra 
Sunday afternoon, January H, at 
8:80 in Gregory Gym ' ; 

Mr. Melehior, ai!e«ttionatety 
known as the "'-Great Dane," tena
ciously seeks to improve his avo-
cational skills in his apiare 
moments. His widely varied in
terests grange from big game 
hunting to cooking.. • ^ t ~ 

An " expert at both still1 and 
motion, pictwr# photography, Mel
ehior h«s his'own photo lab and 
projection room in his Beverly 
Hills home. He amuses friends 
with pictures taken on game 
hunts, and his still photographs 
are considered by many experts 
to " 

Melehior takes a month or so 
Mutually for big game hunting, 
bagging trophies for himself and 
several museums. He ^lso takes 

the January 14 programs w|U 
include Melchior's singing of some ^4, 
of tfie best^known u-Im frops /* 
Wagnfer's Lohengrin and Siegfrifd , 
and his narration • tfi Prokofiev's 
"Peter and the Wolf" whiles the - > 
orchestra plays the selection. ; ; 

Tickets will be on sale at Reeds» _ 
W i l l i a m - C h a r l e s ,  U n i v e r a i t >  
Co-Op,' and the iMusic Building.' 

Toa, Art for Public 
At Elitabet Noy at 3 4 o 

•vA- ' -

these opportunities to furnish his 
wife with fut- coats and himself 
with opera -costumes. Oiv a recent 
safari into Africa, he shot a new 
leopard coat for his wife. 

Melehior has made two trips 
overseas to sing for American 
troops still serving in foreign 
areas, and he modestly calls them 
one of my hobbies." , 

UT Profs Serve in 

A tea, free to the art-loving 
public, will open the exhibit ^pf • 
water colors by four Texas artists 
at the Elisabet Ney Museum from 
3 to 8 o'clock Sunday afternoon. 
__ Work by. Vera Wise and Helen 

of! 
Sari Antonio, and Polly Howertpn 
of Cuero will- be included. The 
four artists painted together last 
summer in Mexico, and their 
paintings Were exhibited at the 
Romama Galleries and the Nation
al Library in Mexico City. 

The pictures will be on exhibit 
at Ney Museum for two weeks, 
at 10-12 and 3-5 *n week days 
and 3-5 on Sundays. ~ f -

hi  

JERRY AND FRED BEAU 

Offers UT 
•IPlan to Study Other Lands 

cussion about Lisle. Fellowships. 
Mr; Nielson, a. teacher in the 

Danish Folk Schools* pointed out 
that Lisle f ellawship is what the 
students make it, and what it ac
complishes Is what the group de
sires to accomplish. 

It is irritating at first, said Mr. 
Nielson, but after the individuals 

""" -^^ke? resivongibility and 
learn .that JSei» is not food for 
them jeverytime they want it, then 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

UT Beauties Rival 

- -
"Such photographic pulchri 

tu3e," sighed Bill Dunagan, ar 
he looke^ lingeringly through 
the months of Campus Calen
dars for 1961* 

- Starting with Ann Shriver as 
January and ending with Mary 
Esther Haskell as December, 
the calendar offers monthly ln-i 
spiration from the autographed, 
pictures of Jane Bradner, Pala: 
Ellis, Jackie Ferris, Elaine Fos
ter, Ruth Hancock, Barbara; 
Kelley, Mae Leath, EUie Luck-
ett, Clare Masterson, and Cecile' 
Whalley. 

The calendar may be bought: 
at most Drag drug stores, Jack's1 

Party Pictures, or from sales
men- who visit* different frater-l 
nity and sorority houses. 

The idea of the calendar,: 
based on the theory that Texas 
«Or*ds can rival anything fash
ion magazines, Esquire, or! 
Petty can produce, is the brain 
child of Dunagan,* who may still 
be heard sighing, "such photor 
graphic pulchritude." 

1 ! SICK UST ' ' 1 

JITY HEALTH CENTEK v 
riMZ.AttwqLt town Th®*» 

a* Antrejr JoMph #.» Bariter. 3mrrr 
M BUhop, ICarcant-* Aak udd»Mi 
Robert L, Coghlin, B«tty J«-«-Fi»«h«f, 
Sad EImikw Ynnct* Lackett. -
'to# ChaHcs Hole, Iwibt jgpttew 
P<W, P*iriei* 1 PurvU, Allan K«rnr 

artoe, K»«w Jo Bob«rt Phi-
Schnlx*, 15us«tt*. Taoma* Smith 3r,,. 

~ ACROSS 
1. A leaf of. 

a cajyx . 
6. Animai'a ,• 

fbot:" 
•.Political j 

subdivision 
~ IC. Ger.). 
10. Brightly-
- colored flsh 

12. Coagulated 
14. Moslem 

title - ' 
• 19. PolesW-s-^.. 
16. Part of •" 

Mto beM,vi7/:-
18. Gold ':-

(Heraldry) 
19. Ostrichlike 

bird 
20. People of 

Samoa -
23. Founder of 

Methodism 
25. Nonsense, < 

(Brit, slang) 
26-Muse of lyric 

poetry 
28. One of the -

Great Lakes -

DOWN 21. Oriental 
. 1, Daughter of nurses .. 

Herodias 22. Assam 
, 2. A going tribe, -

, forth i,1 Naga hills 
3. Kettles 24. Sty glances 

~ 4. Insect 27. Uttle child 
9. A lixhrium 
«. River (It.y 
7. Brazilian -

wallaba 
8. Carts ,v 
9. Twist 

ll.JUaping.— 
13. Miupond r 
17, Internal-

l combustion 
"engine 

29- Varying 
weight, 
(India) 

28. Roman 
magistrate 

29. Come back 
JO. Whether 
32. Goto bed 
33. Smoothed, 
. as with " v  

an iron 
84. Anierican 

financier 
and 
statesman T 

36. Lubricate 
40. Cosy > 

today's 
Answer Is 
' in the 
Classified 

Ads. 

42. TiDcLan 
gazelle; 

44. Goddess Of ~ -
healing 
(Norse) 

45 Measure 
(Dominican 
Republic) 

47. Spain (abbr.) 

it becomes one' world in action. 
Mr. Nielson would like to in

terest some University students 
in going to Denmark with him 
next August to study for six 
months in the Folk Schools. 

Those students who go to Den 
mark. will, spend their „Qffet. two 
Mohths living in- Danish homes 
and learning the language. They 
prQl then go to study in the 
schools. 

The Fellowship units are for 
six weeks summer periods. 

The cost of the Fellowship 
groups are $150 per student and 
the cost of going to Denmark is 
I960, though the lack of money 
jehould not keep anybody away, 
said Mr. Nielson. „ 

Andre Nahmias, who has at
tended a' Fellowship unit told the 
students, - "The Fellowship places-
you in a situation where you are 
able to be among people of all 
cultures, economic, statuses, re
ligions, and races* giving you a 
synthesis of cultures that make 
you understand other peoples and 
find the similarities and the basic 
needs of all people. 
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—SOrRemove 
ice from „ 

97. Epoch 
• • 88. Neuter 

pronoun,;! 
39. River i' I 

s 
-

40. Pack •- ' | 
away 

41. Carry with 
V," difficulty 

. <3.v Pertaining 
to the lion 

48. God of love 
<Gr.) 

48. Harden*^.!]! 
49. A short 

sleep 
90. Stormed, 

;:V..$ DAILY CRYPTOQUOXE—Here'® how to work Hi 5 

l i o s o r s L j o w ^  
fr- %n« letter stmply stands for another. In tills example A is iised 

-?1? for the three L's. X for the two O's,. etc. Single letters, apos»:.r 
trophtes. the length and formation of the words are all hints.v 

Six Univeraity faculty members 
attended the national professional 
speech . convention in New York 
during the holidays, Bruce Roach, 
interscholastic speech director, 
was in charge. of registration at 
the ^convention. He ..spoke on "A 
Survey .of Drama Loan Services 
in the United States." 

T. A. Roufese, professor of 
speech,; sponsored a group which 
debated on public speaking. F. L. 
Winship,. associate professor of 
drama and editor, of American 
Educational Theater Association's 
publication, served In an execu-
tive capacity at the convention. 

Lucy Barton, associate profes
sor. of drama, was chairman of 
the theater history panel. Jesse 
J. Vjllarreal, associate' professor 
of speech, attended in iin official 
capacity and Ernest Hardin, asso
ciate professor of speech, also 
attended. : ' 

June Stokes Plays 
In Concert Today 

June Stokes, University" juniorj 
will be presented in a solo piano 
concert in' Scott- Hall 4n - Dallas 
at 3 o'clock . Sunday" afternoon. 
The program will be a part of her 
"reward as'one of the four winners 
of the. Young Artist Competitions 
sponsored-by the Civic Federation 
of Dallas. ~ 

A pupil of Dalies Frantz, pro
fessor of piano, Miss Stokes was 
guest pianist with the .Austin Sym
phony Orchestra and, in 1944 and 
1947 she was soloist' with the 
^Houston Symphony. Last year she 
won the Minnit. Sneed Wilcox con
test for outstanding musical per 
forBMm'ce.:;r"'''' """' 

Xtych day the code letters are different 

ACfyptegriMi ̂ Mtatfea 

f| TfHo ft IOT ^ 

h y b r f o M o* 

H B V H 8  T L D R O  

•M **OrM T V 

L K V K » O U | I  

i • 
W-JjZLrr* 

. &?7Y-

Yesterday's Crypioquotet WHAT » 
ROBBED OUT OF THE POOR—WELLS. 

LABOUR 

Zapalac's Photos Win 

In Architoctur* Contest 

' A Collection of photographs 
submitted by George Zapalac won 

• ljBrst prijte in a recent design com-
ition (sponsored by Tau Sigma 
tm honorary architecture fra

ternity. Hie contest included 
;paintin#, furniture, and sculp-

Frafik Valdei: won a prije for 
an ;oil abstraction, done oft burlap. 
James • Clutts and Joe Williams 
received honorable mentions., 

K» D. Vinson was commended 
for ait Upholstered chair, and Bill 
Kneehrrfffl£s:«-cAffee table. 

Ride? 
'SAW 

OWL 

* 
Fifth Subserf^iwi ̂ n" '̂ • m 

, J- f i •* f . MS 

an. 14. SsSD p;mi(!3 Gregory Gym 

tfi . 

UT Mysfc Bide 

D R I V E  I N  T H t X T K I S  
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feature Starts it 7, p. m. 

" "UNION 
STATION" 

William Holdea 
"CASSINO TO KOREA*'^ 

(Documentary" 

"MY BLUE - " 
HEAVEN" 

Batty Grable Dan JDallay. ^ 
\S "COPPER"^ 

jO?OU CANYON" 
Ray Millan 

Hedjr Laiqar 
"WAKE ISLAND" 

Brian Doplavy 
Robert Preston 

"TO LATE FOR 
TEARS" 

Li>ab»th Scott— 
•••• • DanDuryea 

•THE VALIANT HOMBRE" 
Duncan Renaldo • Laon Carillo 

IRIS "LA CASA CHICA" 

PHONE 
2-5411 

Irem Frw 

DUKHE - MacMURRAY 

fHONl 
2-5291 

R HON! 
7-1527 

HELD OVER! 
la Color 

"AMERICAN CUEfclLLA 
IN THE PHILIPPINES" 

Tyrone Powtr 

C/1P/TOL. 
phowT 

2-8789 
"A LADY TAKES 

A CHANCE" 
J«aa Arthur ' 
John Wayna 

*«MR. LUCKY" 
u Cary Grant 

Lorraine Day 

i^/A'S/ry 
"ONE WAY STREET" 

. James Mason 
^ DanDuryea . ^ 

TiTX/lS T-l 
ST 

FIRST SHOW «>. M. 
Q MMl£NCnCT8»«. 

IBUIE 
Xpas with 

EM1L JANNINGS 

jqvsr/Af 
pho h a 

7-2900 
"GOD IS MY CO-PILOT" 

.. Dannie-Morgan- r-
Raymond Massay 

M 

»e 

fpro 
'the 
eat 
sec 
ed 
v J 
Te: 
by 
at 
of 
pre 
est 

l 
of 
isir 
larj 
say 
hai 
it i 

i 

tak 

PIrniuir.uT BURNET 
"  — l u m u i i i  *  5-1710 

"GLASS Color %y Tacktalcolwr 
•COPPER MENAGERIE 

Jana Wyman 
Kirk Deu*la> 

JSCANYON" 
Ray MQIaad 

i-.-i.-H'idy 
" ^ E  I S L E  

OF SAMOA" 
Job Hmll—Suian Cabot 
Opn S: 00—Start S:4S 

"ABILENE 
TOWN" 

Aandolph Settt 
Rhonda Plmalay 

0<Mm «rf)0—Start 6:48 

<t 1 . rrf ^ i 
if'" » 

.- iiijwiMiiwMyp 

.enaezvoud 

presents the original , 

«<*»= 

dixie land 
'TONIGHT ^^isSsSo 

By Public D«man< 
the Rendezvous features 
the Dixieland Jamboree 

Don't Miss Dl 

fl Never a cover charge 
0 NaVer a minimum charge 

m 

m 

the Mendex,vou# *!•**»« 

i  ' r  

'J 

W. 
' 

III 

I 

min 
ch 
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